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New staff & students dive into new school year! 

McRae Elementary’s new teachers, support staff and Clay County District Schools police officer enjoyed an appreciation luncheon with the rest of the school staff August 12. 
Front row (l-r) Ann Waters (4th grade), Tabitha Craft (2nd grade), Meredith Jackson (ESE inclusion), Tiffany Gnann (5th grade), Shannon Mullis (ESE inclusion), E. Peggy Dorsey. 
Back row (l-r) M. Reeves (CCDS police officer), Lindsey Salmons (behavior site coach), Haylee Tucker (school nurse), Victoria Evans (1st grade), Amy Dawn Batchelor (3rd 
grade), McKenzie Williams (ESE assistant), Jessica Thomas (media technician).        

See SCHOOLS, 2A & 3A

Minor marijuana possession 
charges are slip-sliding away

BY KIM BOX
Monitor Editor

Because  hemp  is  now  legal 
in Florida, police officers and 

state prosecutors have been 
forced to change their methods 

of dealing with minor cases of 
marijuana possession. Believe 

it or not, a positive sniff test for 
marijuana has historically been 
all that was needed to initiate a 
vehicle search. That is the case 
no longer.

William P. Cervone, Eighth 
Circuit state attorney, said that 
“seeing or smelling marijuana 
alone ‘is no longer sufficient 
probable cause to go forward 
[with a search],’” according to 
an August 8 article in The Baker 
County Press. Cervone advised 
officers “to file sworn criminal 
complaints against suspects 
with his assistant state attorneys 
rather than make arrests” in 
these kinds of cases.

He was quoted in the article 

as saying, “I fully intend to 
litigate the legality of any 
related seizures that might result 
. . . Everyone should remember 
that recreational cannabis still 
remains illegal in Florida. What 
has changed has been our ability 
to meet our burden of proof.”

Marijuana and hemp are 
difficult to distinguish between. 
Their look is the same; their 
smell is the same; and they come 
from the same plant.

Lab tests must be run in 
order to determine THC levels 
in seized marijuana, but no 
accurate, effective test exists and 
development of such could take 

Head-on crash 
claims two lives

BY KIM BOX
Monitor Editor

Two vehicles traveling in 
opposite directions on SR 26 
crashed head-on about 11:31 
p.m. August 12. The road 
was closed for two hours 
after the crash while troopers 
investigated, and they are still 
investigating.

Frank Laborer, 61, of 
Fleming Island was wearing 
a seat belt at the time of the 
crash. He died at the scene, 
according to the FHP report.

Morneca Campbell, 22, the 

driver of the second vehicle 
was transported to UF Health 
Shands Hospital but died of 
her injuries after arriving. 
Campbell was not wearing 
a seat belt at the time of the 
crash.

Her passenger, Zakia Lane, 
22, of Starke was taken to 
Shands with minor injuries. 
She was not wearing a seat belt 
either.

It is unclear, until further 
investigation has been 
completed, which vehicle 
crossed the center line.

See HEMP, 4A

BY KIM BOX
Monitor Editor

Clay County deputies 
served arrest/search warrants 
at 6335 Bowdoin Avenue in 
Keystone at 5:30 a.m. August 
9. The four individuals arrested 
were under investigation for 
suspected use and distribution 
of methamphetamine, according 
to the arrest report. 

All four were arrested on 
narcotics-related charges. April 
Canipe was arrest on a warrant 
for failure to appear on charges of 
possession of less than 20 grams 
of cannabis. Chipley Turner 
was charged with possession 
of methamphetamine. Duane 
Damon was charged with sale 

of methamphetamine and served 
with a warrant for driving with a 
suspended or revoked license and 
having no vehicle registration. 
Clarence Alex Sumner, Jr., 56, 
was charged with ownership, 
lease, rent or possession of a 
narcotics dwelling.

The Street Crimes Unit of 
the Clay County Sheriff’s 
Office received anonymous 
tips throughout the month of 
July  concerning 6335 Bowdoin 
Avenue and its residents, 
according to the arrest report. 

A traffic stop was conducted, 
and a vehicle traveling to and 
from the reported address was 
stopped. K9 responded and 
were alerted to the presence of 
narcotics. The vehicle search 

resulted in methamphetamine 
being located.

Within the last 10 days, 
according to the arrest report, 
a confidential informant made 

contact with Damon, and 
the CI requested to purchase 
methamphetamine. The CI 
made the purchase of the 
methamphetamine, left the 

property and turned it over to the 
detective. The substance tested 
positive for methamphetamine, 
according to the arrest report.

With the assistance of the 

CCSO Narcotics Unit and a 
SWAT team, the search warrant 
was executed, and the arrests 
were made.

Four arrested in drug bust
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• Party or Wedding Invitations
• Church Bulletins & Funeral Programs
• Newsletters
• Brochures
• Letterhead
• Bid Packages
• Blueprints for your new home or business 

(wide format)
• Flyers for All Occasions & more!

THE OFFICE SHOP
110 W. CALL STREET

STARKE, FL 32091

904.964-5764
fax 904.964.6905

www.TheOfficeShopofStarke.com

COPY MACHINE
Rentals, Sales, Repair
COMPUTER Repair & 

Servicing
PRINTER Repair & Sales

We accept MC/VISA
DELIVERY Available

Ask about our Price 
Matching options!

Shop & Save on our website www.TheOfficeShopofStarke.com
MSE Toner Cartridges • Office Supplies • Office Chairs & Accessories

 ... and many other office items  ...  you must compare  our prices!

Your design or we’ll customize the graphics to your design specifications.

• Document / Photo Scanning
• Download your thumbdrive

at

Call Beverly for more information

Something a little 

different …Something a little 

different …

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
Back to School Sale starting July 19th- August 30th while supplies last.

TAX FREE HOLIDAY IS AUGUST 2nd-6th

ffice
The

Shop
COLOR PRINTING110 W. Call Street

Starke, FL 32091
904.964.5764

theof f iceshopofs tarke@gmai l .com

SCHOOL
Continued from 1A

On right, new teachers and support staff 
at Keystone Heights High School: First 

row (l-r) Whitney Forster, Jessica Mazza 
(ELA 9 & 12), Leslie Beck (Reading 9 & 

10), Ronni Spangler (support facilitation), 
Sarah Dorr (ESE assistant), Sarah Groff 
(ESE assistant), Jennifer Bryner (Social 

Studies 7 & 8). Back row (l-r) Todd 
Blatchford (JROTC), Robin Garvey, Mary 

Shaw (Health Science/CNA), Mary Noegel 
(ESE), Brenda Fowler (Learning Strategies), 

Erin Crawford (9th grade English I & 8th 
grade ELA), Tiffanie Johnson. Below, KHHS 

Administration with Clay County District 
Schools Board Member Tina Bullock & 
CCDS Superintendent Addison Davis. 

(Photo by Athie Sanders)

Bottom left (l-r), Clay County District Schools Board Member 
Tina Bullock, CCDS Superintendent Addison Davis, CCDS 

KHHS police officer, CCDS Police Chief Kenneth Wagner. (Photo 
by Athie Sanders) Below, the lobby inside the high school is 
packed and the line extends down the front sidewalk. What 
could all these folks be waiting on? Parking passes: a top 

priority. No one can park on campus without them.
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RESERVE 
YOUR team’s 
WEEKLY biz 

BOOSTER 
SPACE NOW! 

Call/Email 
John Ryan 

904.964.6305
JOHNRYAN@

BCTELEGRAPH.COM

Introducing 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

LIGHTS: 
Special  Team 

Booster 
Section

& Weekly $50 
Football Contest*

Focus on Supporting 
Our Local Schools & 

Football Teams!

*Weekly $50 
Football Contest 

Starts  9/5/19

Above, T. J. Chambless will be starting 
kindergarten, and Jade Lauria will be 

starting 2nd grade. Brittany Lauria 
(center) is excited about all the 

adventures that she knows a new 
school year at McRae will hold for them.

The Odom family, with three potential KHES students, 
pauses to chat with new teacher Jennifer Cumbus 

(behavior management teacher-Title I).

New KHES Curriculum Coach Brandi Kirkland 
directs Lewis Weadon & KHHS 8th grader 

Allison Tanner to the classrooms of her brother 
Ethan Tanner who is going into 5th grade and 

sister Emma Tanner who is going into 4th grade.

Vaeda Blumberg meets her new 6th grade teacher, 
Virginia Parson. This is Ms. Parsons’ first year at KHES.

(L-r) Allison Sanders (behavioral health 
assistant), Jasmine Nunez (behavioral 

health assistant), Krystal Crabtree 
(behavioral health assistant) and Charlie 
Harrington (general health assistant) are 

all starting their first year at KHES.

Below, Ted and Talon Lybarger meet Talon’s 5th grade teacher Mike Duchan. 
Talon’s desk (far right) is all set up and ready to go. Below that photo, Duchan 

greets new student Aliyah, her little sister Hannah, 5, who is going into 
kindergarten and Michael, 6, who is going into first grade. This is Duchan’s second 

stint of teaching at KHES. He took a year off to complete some construction 
projects. He is also a builder but found his true calling, teaching, late in life.

Ashley Cusack (new 
school nurse) with her 

husband John and their 
son John who is starting 
kindergarten this year. 
KHES also has a new 
speech pathologist, 

ShaRonda Wingo 
(unpictured).

On left, Kylie Diogo poses with a lizard by her big sister 
Cabella Nelis. They are on their way to orientation 
August 12 at McRae Elementary School. Kylie is 
starting kindergarten, and Cabella is starting 4th 

grade. Their mom, Notasha Burnham, is going to be a 
substitute teacher at the school.
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KLRBA welcomes 
not one, but two speakers         
to the August luncheon

BY KIM BOX
Monitor Editor

The Keystone Lake Region 
Business Association luncheon 
was jam-packed with information 
August 12. Instead of just one 
speaker as usual, KLRBA had 
two.

First to step into the speaker 
spotlight was Will Parramore, 
a personal trainer at Genesis 
Fitness. Parramore has been with 
Genesis for 15 years. He said he 
started working out at the gym, 
then it became a job and now it 
is a career.

“I’m thankful to God for that,” 
Parramore said.

He explained that he had self-
esteem struggles as a younger 
man because of his height.

“God made me fun-sized,” he 
said.

Parramore decided that, if he 
had to be small (as in short in 
stature), he wasn’t going to be 
small (in muscle tone). His home 
life is as busy as his work life. He 
has three children that keep him 
hopping, two sons, 9 and 6, and 
one daughter that is 2.

He explained that exercise is 
not something our body wants to 
do, but something it needs to do. 

Scheduling and motivation often 
keep us from exercising.

“You just have to be really 
motivated to exercise at home,” 
Parramore said, because there 
are just too many temptations 
and interruptions at home to 
keep you from doing it.

“You can exercise and 
socialize at Genesis,” Parramore 
said. “We will give you the first 
two workouts free to help get a 
routine going for you.”

He said if motivation is a 
real problem, personal trainers 
specialize in keeping people 
motivated. Genesis, established 
in 2001, is ready, willing and 
able to help!

Next, Tina Baker, a 
Community Partnerships liaison 
at KHHS, spoke. She said 
that good schools are good for 
business.

The school has a goal of 
opening a medical facility on 
the KHHS campus. St. Vincent’s 
has promised a doctor to partner 
with them, and Azalea Health is 
talking to them, too.

They are increasing mental 
health counseling and afterschool 
enrichment opportunities for 
students. Transportation is a huge 

barrier for afterschool activities. 
They are working that out now.

Last year, 300 KHHS students 
missed 25 days of school or 
more. Keystone has the lowest 
attendance rate in Clay County. 

“We have a 92% attendance 
rate, and we’re shooting for 
98%,” said Baker.

This goal was the catalyst for 
a new emphasis on attendance 
called “Strive for Less Than 5 
Absences.” The program was the 
brain child of Kathy Hill, CCDS 
social worker.  

Community members 
are encouraged to initiate 
conversations with children 
about school. Just ask them how 
school is when you run into 
them.

They are going to use a token 
economy system in the school. 
Students will earn buckskin 
dollars for attendance and good 
deeds. They will then have an 
opportunity to spend them at the 
Trading Post.

“We need items for students to 
purchase with their buckskins,” 
Baker said. 

Some suggestions she had 
were big items like fishing poles, 
tackle boxes, ear buds, sports 

attire. The higher priced items 
will encourage them to set 
goals and save.

Tina Bullock, school board 
member of Clay County 
District Schools, invited and 
introduced Baker to KLRBA. 

“We are really doing a big 
push,” Bullock said. “It doesn’t 
matter how good the teacher is 
if the students aren’t there.”

as long as six months. The tests 
that currently exist read false 
positives for marijuana in legal 
hemp products. In addition, 
the cost of any testing is too 
expensive to be feasible in cases 
of minor possession.

Miami-Dade is one county 
that has determined test costs 
to be “prohibitive in all except 
the most serious of cases,” 
according to a Miami-Herald 
article August 9. In that county 
and in other South Florida cities, 

civil citation programs are in 
place to levy fines for minor 
marijuana possession.

Hemp is expected to be 
a billion-dollar industry in 
Florida. According to Nikki 
Fried, the Florida agriculture 
commissioner and one of 
hemp’s biggest supporters, land 
that is no longer being used for 
orange groves can now be used 
for hemp farms. 

Fried has lobbied since January 
2018 and even appointed the 
premier Director of Cannabis, 
Holly Bell, to coordinate the 
cannabis program. She estimates 
hemp can be a $10 billion to $20 

billion Florida industry.
According to WJCT, bipartisan 

bill SB 1020, effective July 1, 
“allows for the cultivation and 
sale of hemp and hemp products, 
like CBD oil, rope and fabric. 
. . Hemp can contain up to 0.3 
percent THC, the high-inducing 
psychoactive ingredient also 
found in marijuana.”

Since the mid-1990s, 33 states 
including Florida have approved 
medical marijuana programs. 
While federal law still prohibits 
marijuana, 10 states have 
legalized its recreational use.

Legalities regarding marijuana 
and hemp have become quite 

confusing since the “Farm 
Bill,” a federal program, was 
initiated December 2018. States 
were authorized to create hemp 
programs outside a university 
research setting; hemp was 
designated an agricultural 
commodity; and hemp was 
removed from the list of federal 
controlled substances.

Currently, in Florida, the 
possession of less than 20 
grams of marijuana is a first-
degree misdemeanor with up 
to one year jail time and a fine; 
possession of more than 25 
pounds is considered trafficking 
and is a first-degree felony.

Congratulations to The Keystone 
Heights Kiwanis Community Band,                  
the official city of Keystone band! 

Please consider joining the band                         
when practices resume in September!

Will 
Parramore, 

Genesis 
Fitness, 

was the first 
speaker at 
the KLRBA 

August 
luncheon. He 
and KLRBA 
President 

Harold 
Gilstrap are 

sparring with 
dumbbells, 
one way to 

enhance the 
workout and 
get more out 
of the weight. 
The second 
speaker was 
Tina Baker, 
Community 

Partnerships, 
pictured 

below with 
CCDS Board 
Member Tina 

Bullock.

HEMP
Continued from 1A
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BIGGER SAVINGS STOREWIDE!

FRESH

PORK SPARERIBS 
3 PK

159
lb499

lb

BONELESS BEEF

SANDWICH STEAK 
OR STIR FRY

259
lb 299

lb

499
lb 199

lb

“LEAN & TENDER” PORK

CUBE STEAK
FRESH PORK BONELESS

SIRLOIN CHOPS

THIN SLICED

BEEF FOR JERKY

FRESH PORK
FINGER STYLE

RIBS

299
lb

BONELESS BEEF
BOTTOM ROUND 

ROAST

399
lb

“LEAN & TENDER”

BEEF CUBE STEAK OR 
BOTTOM ROUND

BONE-IN BEEF
N.Y. STRIP STEAK

.99 lb

AUGUST 14 – AUGUST 20

399 
ea

FAMILY PACKFAMILY PACK

FAMILY PACK FAMILY PACK FAMILY PACK

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 am to 8 pm

1371 South Walnut Street
Hwy 301 South • Starke 

(904) 368-9188
WIC & EBT Accepted

HEAVY WESTERN

HEAVY WESTERNHEAVY 
WESTERN

HEAVY 
WESTERN

HEAVY 
WESTERN

FRESH FRYER
DRUMSTICKS OR THIGHS

Red 
Onions

Gold 
Potatoes 
5 B BAG

FRESH FRYERFRESH FRYER

ea .99

Green 
Bell

Peppers

2/$300.79 ea

Cantaloupes

2/

CantaloupesCantaloupesCantaloupesCantaloupesTEAM REALTREE 
BUN LENGTH
SMOKED 
SAUSAGE

2.5 LB

799 ea999 ea

DIAMOND REEF
TILAPIA 
FILLETS

3 LB

Back to School 
Savings!

FAMILY PACK

BONE-IN BEEF

HEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERN

BONE-IN BEEF

HEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERNHEAVY WESTERN

FAMILY PACK

399 lb .69 lb

0% for up to 72 months, plus $2000 on select Silverado’s!!  Payments starting at $359 per month.  Great 
Selection of Pre-Owned Vehicles, starting at $149 per month. Low Price, 5 Day Money Back Guarantee, on 
ALL Vehicles.  We Buy Cars!  We’ll purchase your vehicle even if your not replacing it.  We’re as close as 
your driveway! We’ll deliver your next vehicle to you.  Just Shop, Click and Buy at duvalchevy.com.

Chevy All Star Open House Event runs thru 8/31.

Duval Chevrolet, your Commercial Headquarters.  

1901 N Temple Ave, Starke, FL 32091
904-964-7500

ENTER TO WIN A NEW CHEVY SILVERADO

BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Telegraph Staff Writer

It’s the same story for the 
Keystone Heights High School 
football this year as it was last 
year. To have any chance of 
success, the Indians must avoid 
injuries.

If one player goes down, it 
could affect multiple positions. 
Due to the team’s numbers (27) 
and experience, many players 
will learn not just two positions, 
but perhaps three or four.

“With the lack of depth we 
have, one injury can really throw 
you back,” Head Coach Chuck 
Dickinson said.

Take a player like senior 
Andrew Cox, for example. 
He’s battling for the starting 
quarterback position, but is also 
getting reps at running back, 

linebacker and in the secondary.
He may end up playing the 

majority of snaps at only one 
position — last year, he played 
mainly in the secondary — but 
he could be the key backup at 
another and have to be ready to 
go if an injury occurs during a 
game.

“We’ve just got to do a great 
job at cross training kids and 
getting kids to be able to play 
more than one position because 
of our numbers,” Dickinson said.

Cox is one of those players 
who totally buys into the concept 
of doing whatever’s best for the 
team. As Dickinson said, some 
players have to make sacrifices 
in regard to playing the position 
they want to play to playing the 
position that best helps the team.

Dickinson said he doesn’t 
think the players totally bought 

into that concept at the start of 
last season. When they did, it 
showed when the team won three 
of its final four games to finish 
5-5.

“We were OK, but we played a 
lot better at the end of the year,” 
Dickinson said.

Wells leads pivotal, 
but young, O-line

Dickinson’s offenses are 
fueled by a ground game that 
controls the clock, limiting the 
time opposing offense have in 
a game. To do that, the Indians’ 
offensive line has to be a solid 

group.
“For us to be successful, that’s 

where we’ve got to be good at,” 
Dickinson said.

The line would’ve had two 
returning senior starters, but Joey 
Baxter transferred to Bradford. 
That leaves Cody Wells, who 
will most likely be joined by 
junior Chris Hoffmeyer and 
sophomores Mason Dicks, Caleb 
Moncrief and Luke Snider.

“I think we’ll be OK there,” 
Dickinson said. “I actually 
don’t mind the group we have. 
I think they’ve got a chance to 

2019 KHHS Varsity 
Football Schedule 

 
Aug. 16 at Ridgeview (KC) 7 p.m. 
Aug. 23 Fernandina Beach 7:30 p.m. 
Aug. 30 at Bell 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 6 Bradford 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 13 at Umatilla 7 p.m. 
Sept. 27 at St. Joseph Academy 7 p.m. 
Oct. 4 Crescent City 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 11 at Wildwood 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 18 at Pierson Taylor 7 p.m. 
Oct. 25 Interlachen (HC) 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 1 Union County     7:30 p.m. 
 
KC Kickoff Classic (pre-season) 
HC Homecoming 

Indians must avoid injuries in ‘19

Running back Kade Sanders (left) gets blocking from 
Dalton Hollingsworth as he carries the ball during the 
Indians’ Aug. 2 practice.

See KHHS, 5B
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Good Credit – No Credit – Bad Credit 

ALL CREDIT TYPES ARE CONSIDERED!!! 

 

Ask us about the 

LIFTETIME ENGINE WARRANTY   ---- GAP WAIVER 

 

For a limited time only!!! 

DOWN PAYMENTS as low as  

$500.00 

 
   2009 KIA RONDO              2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 

(904) 964-6461           sales@noegels.com 

WWW.NOEGELS.COM 

NOEGEL’S

AUTO SALES 
1018 N TEMPLE AVE. 

STARKE, FL 32091 

Florida Twin Theatre
All Seats $6 Before 6 p.m.    964-5451  
Visit us on-line at www.FloridaTwinTheatre.com

SCREEN 1

Fri 7:00, 9:00
Sat 4:55, 7:00, 9:00

Sun 4:55, 7:00
Wed-Thur 7:15

Fri 7:05, 9:05
Sat 5:00, 7:05, 9:05

Sun 5:00, 7:05
Wed-Thur 7:30

SCREEN 2
Starts Friday

Closed Monday - Tuesday
Now Showing

Eva LongoriaJason Sudeikis

We would like to welcome our New members of our Duval Chevrolet Team.
Sales: Rodny, Tylor & Eric                   Finance Manager: Terry

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that 
should not be based solely upon advertisements. 
Before you decide, ask us to send you information 
about our qualifications and experience.

BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Telegraph Staff Writer

The question wasn’t, “Will it 
happen?” It was, “When will it 
happen?”

Dustin Griffis, 25, of Union 
County underwent a kidney 
transplant on June 18, a little less 
than two years when he was told 
he needed one. Now, his health 
can improve. Now, he’s done 
with dialysis.

As a Christian, Dustin had 
no doubt about God eventually 
coming through and answering 
his prayers, his family’s prayers 
and a community’s prayers.

“He’s always there,” Dustin 
said. “He’ll do it in His time.”

Still, when God does answer 
prayers, one can’t help but be 
impressed. Dustin’s father, 
Bryan, said as a result, his 
family’s bond with God is that 
much stronger.

“You’ve got to learn to have 
full dependency on Christ,” said 
Dustin’s father, Bryan. “You 
don’t understand what that means 
until you’re in a situation where 
you can’t do anything (yourself). 
The only thing that you have 
going is to give it to God and let 
Him handle it. Then when you 
see Him do it, you go, ‘Oh, my 
gosh. That is faith.’

“It has just brought us all into a 
closer relationship with Christ.”

Dustin’s donor, Brittany 
Holmes, proved to be such a 
good match that doctors could’ve 
been fooled into thinking Dustin 
received a kidney from a family 
member if they didn’t know 
the truth. One doctor assumed 
Holmes was Dustin’s sister 
because of the match.

“It’s just amazing,” Bryan said. 
“You tell me that God can’t work 
miracles and do big things.”

Something’s wrong
It was in 2017 when Dustin, 

who lifted weights on a regular 
basis, noticed how tired he was 
getting after physical activity. 
He thought he was coming down 
with a cold. A trip to the doctor 
and subsequent bloodwork 
revealed that his hemoglobin 
level was 7.5 grams per deciliter. 
His normal range should’ve been 
between 13 and 17.

Eventually, it was learned that 
one of Dustin’s kidneys was 
one-fourth of what its normal 
size should’ve been. His other 
kidney, which was doing all the 
work, was failing.

On Aug. 25 that same year, 
Dustin began undergoing 
dialysis. He needed a new kidney.

It appeared as if that kidney 
would come from Dustin’s 
cousin Nate, but medical testing 
revealed Nate was on the 
borderline in regard to having 
high blood pressure, so that ruled 
him out as a donor.

“That’s who we had all our 
money bet on,” Dustin said.

‘A ram in the bush’
She wasn’t in need of a kidney 

or any organ, but Holmes’ health 
was a concern to her doctor 
last year. In a Facebook post in 
which she recounted her story 
of donating a kidney to Dustin, 
Holmes explained that her 
doctor was concerned she would 
become diabetic if she didn’t 
make lifestyle changes. Her 
doctor was also concerned about 
fatty liver disease.

“He cautioned me that I 
needed to start losing weight and 
start taking care of myself, and I 
did,” Holmes said.

In October 2018, Holmes 
received a call from her mother, 
who, along with her fellow church 
members, had been praying for 
Dustin. Because Dustin wouldn’t 
be able to receive a kidney from 
his cousin Nate, Holmes, whose 
blood type is O like Dustin’s, 
was asked by her mother if she 
would consider being the donor.

Holmes said she began the 
medical testing and everything 
involved to make sure she 
could actually donate a kidney 
to Dustin, but she did so while 
also praying that God would 
eventually provide another 
donor. She thought of how God 
provided a sacrificial ram for 
Abraham, who was prepared to 
heed God’s will and sacrifice 
his son, Isaac. As Holmes put 
it, “There’s a ram in the bush 
somewhere.”

“She was very open with me 
about that,” said Dustin’s mother, 
Tammy.

When Holmes heard that she 
would indeed be a match and 
thus able to donate her kidney 
to Dustin, she stopped thinking 
about someone else being the 
“ram in the bush.” Dustin needed 
her kidney to survive. She was 
willing to give it to him.

“Basically, she was the ram,” 
Bryan said.

Like the Griffis family, Holmes 
had faith everything would work 
out for the best.

“My theory, kind of, in life is 

God can’t drive a parked car,” 
Holmes said. “I’m going to 
pray for direction, but keep it in 
drive, so He can move me kind 
of where He wants to move me. I 
feel like He pushed the gas pedal 
maybe a little too hard this time, 
but it’s OK. He’s got me.”

Holmes thought about how she 
probably couldn’t be Dustin’s 
donor if not for making those 
lifestyle changes at the urging of 
her doctor the previous summer. 
As a Christian, she knew that 
didn’t just happen by chance.

“His hand was definitely in this 
— guiding, leading the whole 
way,” Holmes said. “I thank Him 
for that.”

Surgery — before 
and after

Dustin was feeling just fine the 
day of the surgery. Because of the 
toll his failing kidney had taken 
on his life, he was really eager 
for the surgery to take place.

“Honestly, I felt a peace about 
it before (the surgery),” he said. 
“I never got nervous. I was ready 
for it. I was excited, if anything.”

Knowing a transplant was 
needed to help her son, Tammy 
admitted she wasn’t nervous 
about the surgery itself.

“I was more nervous about 
after surgery — the rejection 
part,” she said in reference to 
the wait to see if Dustin’s body 
would accept the kidney.

The day of surgery was a 
different story for Bryan and 
Dustin’s wife, Caitlin. Bryan 
said he kept praying to God for 
comfort, because others’ words 
weren’t putting his mind at ease.

“They kept trying to comfort 
us, telling it was easier than 
a woman having a C-section. 
That’s what Dustin kept telling 
me,” Bryan said. “Surgery — 
just the word scares you.”

Caitlin said she felt at peace 
at times and nervous at others. 
Then looking at Dustin while 
being interviewed for this story, 
she said, “He thinks I was the 
most nervous. I like to think I 
wasn’t that nervous.”

“She was as bad as me,” Bryan 

said. “She paces when she gets 
nervous.”

Besides pacing, Caitlin said 
she made frequent trips to the 
desk nurse, trying to get any 
updates as they occurred. Bryan 
laughed and said, “She did give 
the lady a break. She only went 
(to the desk) every two or three 
minutes. I know the (nurse), by 
the end of the surgery, knew 
(Caitlin’s) name, where she was 
from and just knew everything 
about her.”

Caitlin, who’s only been 
married to Dustin since 
December 2018, did have to sit 
— or pace through a surgery that 
lasted four hours.

“It felt longer,” she said.
It didn’t take long for Dustin’s 

parents and wife to see that he 
was improving with his new 
kidney. The change was drastic.

“I thought he looked good 
for coming out of a four-hour 
surgery,” Caitlin said. “I thought 
he looked healthier than he did 
before, for sure.”

Bryan said, “You could see it 
in his face the day after surgery. 
Before, his face was sunken in. 
He just didn’t look right. The 
next morning, his face had filled 
out again. He even had color 
back in his face.”

“It was just amazing to watch,” 
Tammy said, adding, “Every day, 
you were seeing just dramatic 
improvement in him.”

For Dustin, his improvement 
was a reminder of what he used 
to feel like.

“About the second day (after 
surgery), I just had so much more 
energy,” he said. “I felt so much 
better. I just couldn’t believe how 
just getting a kidney would just 
make me feel instantly better.

“It’s crazy. I didn’t realize I 
was feeling that bad (before) 
because I had dealt with it for so 
long.”

Having his life back
With a new kidney, the 

restrictions in Dustin’s life are 
becoming part of the past. He 
can enjoy things like chocolate, 
chocolate milk and coffee again. 

Griffis: returning to a normal life with a new kidney

Dustin Griffis (left) is pictured with his kidney donor, 
Brittany Holmes, during their stay in the hospital. They 
both relied upon their strong faith leading up to the 
June 18 surgery and continue to do so.

Jimmy “SoldChyld” 
Hankerson Jr. presents his 15th 
annual Gospel Showcase, which 
will be held Saturday, Aug. 17, 
at 6 p.m. at Mt. Pisgah AME 
Church in Starke (Southeast 44th 
Avenue).

The free event will consist of 
dancing, singing, worship and 

The Bradford County 
Education Foundation will 
honor longtime educators for 

Tickets still 
available for 
Aug. 22 Leave 
a Legacy event

SoldChyld’s 
Gospel 
Showcase is 
Aug. 17

praise.
For more information, please 

contact Hankerson at 904-548-
8343 or soldchyld15@gmail.
com.

the second straight year with its 
Leave a Legacy event, which 
will be held Thursday, Aug. 22, 
at the Madison Street Baptist 
Church Family Life Center at 6 
p.m.

This year’s honorees are Adele 
Mitchell, Jesse Moore (deceased) 
and Emma Jean Redding.

Tickets, which can be 
purchased from Bradford 
County Education Foundation 
board members, Capital City 
Bank and the Santa Fe College 
Andrews Center, are $30. Dinner 
is included.

See GRIFFIS, 3B

Dustin’s family (l-r) at the hospital: father, Bryan, 
mother, Tammy, and wife, Caitlin. They wear shirts that 
say: “Behind every person with kidney disease, there is 
an even stronger family, who stands by them, supports 
them and loves them with all their heart.”

Dustin putting plenty of 
fluids into his body the day 

after his surgery.



He can eat a lot of protein again, 
which he used to do. However, 
when he got sick, he was told 
not to eat so much of it, since 
it could negatively affect his 
phosphorous levels.

“It really sucked because I 
couldn’t have a lot of steak,” 
Dustin said. “I couldn’t have a 
lot of turkey. I couldn’t have a 
lot of chicken. I had to eat more 
carbs and stuff. I’ve never done 
that. We’ve always eaten more 
protein than anything. It was just 
a big adjustment.

“Now, it’s a big adjustment to 
get back to eating nothing but 
protein. They want me to now.”

Dustin said it’s good to be able 
to drink a lot of water again. He 
couldn’t drink so much when his 
kidney was failing. He said he 
drinking two bottles a day. Now, 
however, he’s up to eight.

Speaking of water, Dustin 
loves swimming — an activity 
he looks forward to resuming.

“I used to love the water,” 
Dustin said.

He’s ready to resume lifting 
weights and, as his wife put it, 
“just kind of do what normal 
people do.”

“He can have a life again,” 
Bryan said.

Caitlin is eager to see Dustin’s 
improvement as it progresses.

“I never knew him healthy,” 
she said. “We started dating a 
couple of months into dialysis. 
It’ll be nice just to see him 
healthy and kind of get to know 
what he’s like as a healthy 
person.”

Caitlin and Dustin said they 
went on a “mini honeymoon” 
to Disney World. They look 
forward to going on a proper 
honeymoon now. They’re still 
thinking about where they want 
to go, but Caitlin said they both 
like the idea right now of going 
to the Caribbean.

“I love the beach, and I haven’t 
been able to go in two years,” 
Dustin said.

Dustin takes medication, of 
course, to keep his body from 
rejecting the new kidney, but 
the number of blood-pressure 
medications he was on has 
decreased from the five he was 
taking prior to surgery.

“We’re down to basically 
half of one blood-pressure 
medication,” Tammy said. 
“Sometimes his blood pressure’s 
even running low on that. I look 
for him, in the very near future, 
to come off of all blood-pressure 
meds.”

Dustin has been going to 
doctors once a week, but will 
soon go only once a month.

“That’s how well he’s 
progressing,” Tammy said.

Bryan said, “The doctors are 
just amazed at how quickly this 
kidney has started working and 
how good it’s working.”

As for his donor, Holmes, 
she’s doing great, too. Plus, she’s 
gained a lot of new friends on 
Facebook.

“I think most of the community 

that’s on our Facebook page 
(Griffis Strong) has friended her 
as well,” Tammy said. “She’s 
like, ‘I don’t know these people.’ 
They were all friending her. 
She’s got most of our community 
on her page.

“I told her, ‘We’re just a sweet 
community.’”

It’s a caring community, for 
sure. Dustin was on the prayer 
lists of many churches. Bryan 
said he was at the Subway in 
Lawtey, where the employee who 
rang up his order asked about his 

son and told him she was praying 
for him.

“It just sends chills all over 
you,” Bryan said. “You walk 
into a place, and you don’t even 
know the person, but they know 
you because they’re praying for 
him.”

 Dustin said, “I’m definitely 
thankful for the community 
we live in. I don’t think this 
would’ve happened anywhere 
else — not this much support by 
any means.”

The Union County High School Class of 1959 held its 60th reunion on June 22 at the Lake Butler Woman’s Club. 
Eighteen class members attended with special guest Octavia McLeod Dukes, the only surviving parent. Alumni 
traveled from as far as Baltimore. A memory board paid tribute to 13 classmates who have passed away. Musical 
entertainment was provided by Gail Moore of Olustee, while lunch was catered by Nannette Blomquist. Pictured 
are: (front row, l-r) Frances Gay Williams, JoAnn Parrish Bennett, Sarah Gainey Thomas, Barbara Fortner Murphy, 
Ethelia Crews Perry, Marguerite Driggers Larkin, Nella Griffis Durham, Frances Beilling Willis, (back row, l-r) Cecil 
Adams, Edward Shadd, Mary Frances Andrews Williams, Johnetta Winningham Smith, Jim Fillyaw, Mary Etta 
Minshew Millard, Royce McLeod, Gloria Touchstone Clyatt, Hilda Dukes Robinson, and Annette Coggins Hooper.
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SUMMER HOURS
  MON 9-5
  WED 9-5
  FRI 9-5

 
We offer :
   Above Ground Pool Installation

   Weekly Pool Maintenance

    Repair of Automatic Vacuum Systems

   Service, Repairs & Supplies

   Water Testing Service

   Pool Recreation Equipment & Toys

FREE 
Pool Testing!

Call Carol for 
Repair or Emergencies
352.745.2831

Stay 
Cool this 
Summer

220 West Main Street, Lake Butler

Service & Supplies, LLC Servicing the Surrounding Areas Since 2006

Store Closed 
Aug. 13th - Aug. 19th

featuring

MEDICINE SPRINGS
in concert

Belle Oaks Barn
presents their

First Annual Music Festival

Acoustic & Bluegrass Music • Jamming after the Show! • Prize Raffle!
Saturday • August 31 • 7:30 – 9:30 pm

$10
FOOD & DRINKS ONSITE • BBQ DINNERS SERVED STARTING AT 5:30 PM

Show goes on rain or shine. 
Bring your lawn chairs & musical insturments! Bring the kids! 

Belle Oaks Barn 
11800 SW 157th Lane

Brooker, FL 

904-263-9642
Just 30 minutes from 

downtown Gainesville

BelleOaksBarn.com
ScottAndersonMusic.com/

mato-concerts
Get your tickets at Roberts Insurance in Starke or call  904-964-7826

Back to School Sale AuguSt 1st -  AuguSt 17th  

Belts, Wallet, Phone Cases....... 25% off 
Men’s Shirts.................. 20 to 30% off 
Boy’s Shirts............................. 25% off 
Ladies’ Blouses.............. 20 to 45% off 
Girl’s Blouses.......................... 25% off 
Girl’s & Ladies’ Jeans............. 20% off 
Large selection of men’s jeans- wrangler- retro- levi

Myldred Cuttino was presented with a 99th-birthday 
celebration at Parkside Assisted Living Facility in 
Starke. Cuttino (front and center) is pictured with (l-r) 
Melissa Gillenwaters, Ann Vandiver, Susan Sellers and 
Diane Garrison.

Celebrating 99 years

The Bradford High School Class of 1959 held its 60th reunion on July 22 at Hampton 
Bed and Breakfast. Pictured are: (front, l-r) Dorothy Masters Starling, Linda Gaskins 
Norman, Lynda Chapman Brown, Judy Broughton, Joan Campanella Watson, 
Charlene Hardy Francis, Terrel Green, (middle, l-r) Alice Faye Newman Waters, Judy 
Judd Stastny, Elizabeth Prevatt Perry, Barbara Bates, Bennie Williams, Ray Maxwell, 
Arthur Dodd, Dorothy Loper Varnes, (back, l-r) Rosine Flakes Strickland, Shi Smith, 
James Thomas, Billy Dampier, Robert Underhill, De Ritch Green, John Green, Ray 
Maxwell, John Allen Shadd.

BHS Class of ‘59 gathers for reunion

UCHS Class of 1959 meets for 60th reunion

Advertise as Display “Legal” Ad, 1X in the “B” Section, August 15, 2019 
issue. 

NOTE:  Ad is NOT to be any larger than a 3x3.  Thank you. 

NOTICE 
The 2019 Bradford County Value 

Adjustment Board will conduct an 
Organizational Meeting 

Wed., Aug. 28 at 9:30 a.m. in the County 
Commission Chambers located in the 

North Annex of the Courthouse at 
945 N. Temple Avenue, Starke, FL 

(Any person desiring to appeal any decision made 
by the Board with respect to any matter considered 

at this meeting will need a record of the 
proceedings.  For such purpose, said person may 

need to insure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which includes the testimony 

and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 
based.) 

 F.S. 286.0105 

GRIFFIS
Continued from 2B

Dustin is pictured 
with his wife, 
Caitlin, at her 

graduation from the 
University of Florida 

on Aug. 10. Caitlin 
is eager to get to 

know a healthy 
Dustin. He was 

already on dialysis 
when they began 

dating.
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340 E. Walker Drive
(SR 100)

Keystone Heights
352.473.3176jonesgallagherfh.com

P. Steven Futch
Funeral Director

Joe Gallagher
Owner/Funeral Director

We’re here for you…

To help celebrate a life…to help say goodbye.
Whether your loved one wanted a traditional funeral or a more casual way to 

bring family and friends together, we’ll help your remembrance be something 
special. Let us ease the burden and help you celebrate a life in a wonderful way.

Complete Funeral Arrangements • Pre-planning Assistance • Cremation Services • Monuments
Out of Town Arrangements • Spacious and Intimate Facilities • O�  Street Parking

Kelli Parks Moreland
Funeral Director

620 East Nona Street
(corner of SR 100)

Starke
904.964.6200

620 East Nona Street
(corner of SR 100)

Starke
904.964.6200

340 E. Walker Drive
(SR 100)

Keystone Heights
352.473.3176

We’re here for you...  Your loved one NEVER leaves our care...

Austin Gaver
Funeral Director

Laura Crews
Office Manager

Only on-site crematory in Bradford , Union & Lake Region area

Serving Families in North Florida since 1973

STARKE OFFICE OPEN 8:30 to 5:00 MON-FRI
Hwy 301 North, Starke • 904-964-2010

 (Next to Best Western)

The area’s largest supplier of Colored Granite
When Quality Counts, You Can Count On Us

Primary Location in Lake City at 561 NW Hilton Ave.

Member of Better Business Bureau
Monument Builders of North America

Florida Monument Builders
FL Lic. # F037700

Obituaries
Janet Carter

Janet Nichols Carter, 76, passed away 
Tuesday, Aug. 13, 2019, at St. Vincent’s 
Hospital in Middleburg. 

The second child of six born to Myrtice 
Crosby Nichols of Brooker, Janet was a 
1962 graduate of Bradford High School. 
She married an incredibly loyal and faithful 
husband, Donald E. Carter, 57 years ago. 

Janet is survived by: Donald and their 
two dearly loved daughters, Amy Jo 
(Joe) Perry of Gainesville and Heather 
(Benji) Bennett of Starke; three cherished 
grandchildren, Landon and Skyler Perry 
of Gainesville and Madison Bennett 
of Starke; five siblings, Patsy Nichols 
Lawson, Philip Nichols, Michael Nichols, 
Greg Nichols and Colleen Nichols Brannen. Many nieces, nephews, cousins 
and friends will greatly miss her as well. 

Janet has now been reunited with her mother, the Carters’ infant son and 
countless other loved ones who have gone to heaven before her and shared 
her belief in the saving grace of a sacrificing savior, Jesus Christ. She loved 
sharing her earthly home with family and friends, and everyone who knew 
the Carters will long remember countless days filled with sun and fun spent 
at their home on Kingsley Lake. 

Following her high school graduation, Janet went to work at the Bradford 
County Courthouse. She served as the school secretary at Starke Elementary 
for several years as well. Later, she thoroughly enjoyed serving customers 
at Winn-Dixie in Middleburg for many years. During their retirement years, 
Janet and Donald enjoyed extensive U.S. travels. 

Janet’s friends and family members are invited Aug. 17 from 10:00-11:00 
a.m. to Jones-Gallagher Funeral Home, 620 Nona Street, to fellowship and 
share memories of a full life well-lived. A brief graveside service will take 
place at 12:00 noon at Dedan Cemetery in Brooker.

Irene Charo
STARKE  Irene M. Charo, age 96, of 

Starke passed away Sunday, July 14, 2019 
at Windsor Health and Rehabilitation 
Center. She was born Nov. 11, 1922 in New 
York City, New York to the late John Grant 
and Frances Johnston Grant. Irene grew up 
in Queens, New York and met the love of 
her life Joseph Nicholas Charo at the Bird 
Cage dance club. Irene and Joseph raised 
their family in Brooklyn, New York before 
later moving to Bradford County. She was 
a sports enthusiast and played college level 
basketball in the 30’s and 40’s. Irene also 
coached girls softball over 25 years and 
enjoyed league bowling. Most of all Irene 
was a friend of God and a devout member 
of Grace Community Church. Irene is preceded in death by: her parents; 
husband, Joseph Nicholas Charo, Sr.; son, Joseph Robert Charo, Jr. “Joey”; 
grandson, V.J. Charo; brothers, John, Jack, and Thomas Grant; sisters, Lilian 
Campbell, Dorothy Motiska and Hellen Grant.

Irene is survived by: her son; Vincent Charo of Greenville; grandchildren, 
Jacquelyn and Jessica Charo; great- grandchildren; Isabella Benetti, Danilo 
Benetti, Sophia Charo; and many nieces and nephews.

A committal service was Aug. 2 at Florida National Cemetery. 
Arrangements are under the care and direction of V. Todd Ferreira Funeral 
Services and Archie Tanner Memorial Chapel, Starke.  904-964-5757. Visit 
www.ferreirafuneralservices.com  to sign the family’s guest book.

PAID OBITUARY

Linda Griffis
STARKE  Linda Marie Griffis, age 59, 

of Starke passed away on Monday, Aug. 
5, 2019 at her residence.  She was born in 
Bradford County on March 8, 1960 to the 
late Henry Broskey, Sr. and Margie Marie 
Carlton.  Linda met the love of her life, 
Jerald Griffis, early in life. Linda and Jerald 
were happily married on Jan. 25, 1975 and 
have enjoyed 44 years of marriage.  She 
was a devoted wife and loving mother 
and grandmother.  Her main passion in 
life was her family and taking care of 
them as a homemaker.  She also loved her 
grandkids and loved the time she had with 
them. Linda was preceded in death by her 
parents; and her brothers, Randy Broskey 
and Steve Broskey. 

Linda is survived by: her loving husband 
of 44 years, Jerald Keith Griffis; her children, Joe Griffis of Starke, Charmaine 
(Thomas) Joiner of Green Cove Springs,  and Sandy Griffis of Live Oak; her 
brother, Henry Broskey, Jr. of Starke; her sisters, Pat Lawhorne of Starke, 
Connie (Joey) Metcalf of Tallahassee, and Laura Gilddon of Stuart; her 12 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.  

Arrangements are under the care and direction of V. Todd Ferreira Funeral 
Services and Archie Tanner Memorial Chapel, Starke.  904-964-5757. Visit 
www.ferreirafuneralservices.com  to sign the family’s guest book.

PAID OBITUARY

Rosemary Laur 
On the 5th of Aug. 2019, Mrs. Rosemary 

Kirby Wilcox Laur, 93, beloved wife, sister, 
mother and the last of our family’s Greatest 
Generation, passed away peacefully 
surrounded by loving family. Mrs. Laur 
was born March 12, 1926, in Darlington, 
South Carolina to the late Harry Douglas 
Kirby and Lilly Orien Edwards Kirby. 
The youngest child, Rosemary, had four 
siblings who predeceased her: Jane, Harry, 
Zekie, and Caroline. After high school, she 
attended Winthrop College in Rock Hill, 
South Carolina. 

In 1947 Rosemary wed Norman Wilcox 
of Clearwater. The newlyweds left for 
Gainesville where Norman attended the 
University of Florida under the GI Bill. 
After graduation, they started their life 
together while raising six children in Anona, and later Keystone Heights; 
however, in 1972, her loving husband Norman passed away unexpectedly. 
In 1979, Rosemary married William “Bill” Laur who was serving in the U.S. 
Navy. These newlyweds moved to Virginia Beach, Virginia until Bill retired 
from active duty and they returned to Keystone Heights. 

During their long and happy marriage, Rosemary and “Pa Pa Bill” shared 
a beautiful and vibrant life full of grandchildren, travel, and giving to their 
local community. As a testament to their devotion, on June 8, 2019, they 
celebrated their 40th anniversary during a vow renewal ceremony attended 
by family and friends. Rosemary was an active member of the Keystone 
Heights United Methodist Church, the Daughters of the American Revolution 
(DAR), Kiwanis, the Red Hat Society and was a skilled devotee of Bridge 
at the Woman’s Club. 

Skilled in the crafts, gardening, and cooking, her home was a warm, fun, 
and welcoming space where all found joy or needed solace. Even after a 
debilitating stroke, her strong will to live, unwavering faith in God, the love 
and prayers of family, friends, and many supporters carried her through 
during the trials and tribulations she faced in her final years. 

Rosemary is survived by: her devoted husband, Bill Laur;  children, 
Norman Wilcox, Jeanine Thompson, Mitch Wilcox, Daniel Wilcox, David 
Wilcox, and Jodie Richards. Rosemary has 13 grandchildren, Bethany, 
Amanda, Ryan, Lindsey, Whitney, Hannah, Victoria, Danny, Kyle, Summer, 
Mary, Brandon and Ava; and four great-grandchildren, Theodore, Jake, 
Kherington, and Luke. 

Throughout her long life to the very end, she personified beauty, grace, 
and an abiding love that won the trust and hearts of many who even now 
are being changed by her witness of nurturing faith and steadfast strength. A 
genuine Steel Magnolia, Rosemary looked askance at bad manners, improper 
English, or meanness of any stripe. She unabashedly loved her husbands, 
her children, enthusiastically adored all their offspring and was admired and 
respected in return by all who met her. She will be greatly missed by those 
she loved and those who love her. 

A service celebrating her life will be held Saturday, Aug. 17 at 11:00 
at the Keystone Heights United Methodist Church. In lieu of flowers, the 
family asks that donations be made to the Lake Region Kiwanis Club CNA 
Scholarship Fund (P.O. Box 715, Keystone Heights, FL) in Rosemary’s 
name. 

PAID OBITUARY

Geraldine 
McDonald

STARKE  Geraldine Griffis McDonald, 
age 83, of Starke passed away on 
Thursday, Aug. 8, 2019 at her home with 
her loving family by her side.  She was 
born Feb. 10, 1936 in Starke to the late 
Clyde C. Griffis, Sr. and Sybil Rosier 
Griffis.  Geraldine attended Bradford High 
School where she met the love of her life, 
Eugene R. McDonald. In September of 
1951, Geraldine and Eugene were happily 
married.  She was a devoted wife and 
loving mother to her three children.  More 
than anything, she loved being a mother 
and grandmother who took pride in taking 
care of her family, but she also enjoyed 
being outdoors and working with plants. Together with her husband Eugene, 
they were the proud owners of McDonald and Sons Nursery in Jacksonville. 
After many years in Jacksonville, they returned home to Bradford County, 
where they were longtime members of Smyrna Baptist Church in Starke. 
Geraldine loved spending her time doing crafts, sewing, knitting, crocheting 
and cooking. She was predeceased by her parents, Clyde and Sybil Griffis; 

husband of 50 years, Eugene R. 
McDonald; son, Carl E. McDonald; 
brother, John Solomon Griffis; and 
sister-in-law, Roberta Griffis.

Geraldine is survived by: her 
children, Jim (Cindy) McDonald 
of Lawtey, and Althea (Phillip, Sr.) 
Albert of Jacksonville; brother, 
Clyde C. Griffis, Jr. of Starke; 
grandchildren, Richard “Tony” 
McDonald, Bryce McDonald, Kyle 
McDonald, Morgan McDonald, 
Algenia (Carlos) Maysonet, Phillip 
Jr. (Christina) Albert; and 11 great- 
grandchildren; and three bonus 
great-grandchildren.

A Celebration of Geraldine’s 
life was held on Aug. 13 at 11:00 
a.m. at Archie Tanner Memorial 
Chapel with Pastor Charles Starling 
officiating. Interment will follow at 
Long Branch Cemetery. The family 
will receive friends on Tuesday 
an hour prior to the service at the 
Archie Tanner Memorial Chapel.  
Arrangements are under the care 
and direction of V. Todd Ferreira 
Funeral Services and Archie Tanner 
Memorial Chapel, Starke, Fl.   Visit 
www.ferreirafuneralservices.com  to 
sign the family’s guest book. 904-
964-5757.

PAID OBITUARY

Frankie Norris
LAWTEY  Frankie H. Norris, age 81, 

of Lawtey passed away on Friday, Aug. 9, 
2019 at North Florida Regional Hospital 
in Gainesville. He was born on Nov. 25, 
1937, in Conway, South Carolina, to the 
late Rufus and Bessie Todd Norris. From 
an early age, Frank was a salesman. 
He began with selling milk as a young 
man and would eventually retire from 
Duval Container.  Frank also owned a 
successful spice business.  In his spare 
time, Frank loved to fish, watch NASCAR 
and travel, especially on cruises. He was a 
member of Madison Street Baptist Church 
in Starke.  He was also a member of the 
Masonic Lodge No. 82 in Raiford. He is 
preceded in death by: his daughter, Regina 
Yvonne Norris; both parents; brother, Cecil 
Norris; and sisters, Opal Turner and Kathleen Norris.

Frank is survived by: his wife of 45 years, Rita Jean Davis Norris 
of Lawtey; children, Renee (Mark) Padgett of Elberton, Georgia, Jeff 
(Belinda) Lott of Jacksonville,  Vickie (Randall) Norman of Raiford, and 
Toby Norris of Lawtey; six grandchildren, Brett (Corrie) Padgett, Ashely 
Padgett, Jay (Jenna) Norman, Kindsey Norman, Jeffrey (Brittany) Lott, and 
Brianna (Brandon) Mattingly; six great-grandchildren, Cooper and Brooks 
Padgett, Micah, Jed, and Holden Norman, and Braylynn Mattingly; his 
brother, Wade (Dorothy) Norris of Darlington, South Carolina; numerous 
extended family members also survive.

A funeral to honor Frank’s life was held on Aug. 14 at his church, 
Madison Street Baptist Church in Starke. Services were officiated by Brother 
Charles Warren. Norris will be laid to rest in Sapp Cemetery in Raiford. 
Arrangements are under the care and direction of Archer Funeral Home in 
Lake Butler. 386-496-2008www.archerfuneralhome.com

PAID OBITUARY

Albert Stefanelli
GRAHAM  Albert Henry “Al” Stefanelli, age 88, of Graham passed away 

Sunday, Aug. 11, 2019 at North Florida Regional Medical Center. Al was born 
on July 24, 1931 in Wishaw, Pennsylvania to the late Henry and Antoinette 
(Caruso) Stefanelli. Prior to retirement, he worked as an electrical contractor 
and served in the United States Army. He enjoyed hunting, fishing, classic 
cars, and shooting sports. He will be remembered as an honest hard worker 
who above all, loved his family. In addition to his parents, he was preceded 
in death by his son, Albert Henry Stefanelli, Jr. 

Survivors are: his wife of 62 years, Linda (Horne) Stefanelli of Graham; 
son, Michael Stefanelli of Starke; siblings, Bobby Stefanelli of Gainesville; 
Raymond Stefanelli of Ohio and Elissa (Jim) Biggs of Kentucky. Also left are 
his grandchildren, Natalie Hoff of Maryland, Tony Stefanelli of Starke, Ryan 
Stefanelli of Jacksonville, Danny Stefanelli of Hampton, Sam Stefanelli of 
Lake City and six great-grandchildren. 

The family will receive friends at the DeWitt C. Jones Chapel of Jones-
Gallagher Funeral Home on Friday, August 16 from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m. with funeral services beginning at 11 o’clock. Entombment will follow 
at Crosby Lake Cemetery. Arrangements are by Jones-Gallagher Funeral 
Home of Starke, 904-964-6200.  

PAID OBITUARY

Robert West
MELROSE  Robert C. “Bob” West, 

age 84, of Melrose passed away Tuesday, 
Aug. 6, 2019, at Roberts Care Center in 
Palatka.  He was born Nov. 26, 1934, in 
Jacksonville to the late James E. and Ruth 
(Emery) West.   Following graduation 
from Lee High School, for the next eight 
years, Bob served in the Marine Reserves 
during the Korean War.  He then received 
his Associates Degree in Criminology 
and began his thirty year career with the 
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office retiring as 
Sgt.  During his 30 years working for 
JSO, he was also God’s servant and was 
instrumental in leading several men to 
accept Christ as their Savior.  Like any 
other police officer, he encountered many serious situations and almost death 
several times.  But God had other plans for him, and Bob was able to come 
home to his family after each shift.  After making Melrose his home, Bob 
continued working as a bailiff for five years in Alachua County. He was an 
ordained Deacon serving at Eliam Baptist Church in 1982 and again in 2004 
at Orange Heights Baptist Church where he has been a longtime member. 
Mr. West enjoyed studying the bible and was well versed in the Prophecy.  
John 15:13 “Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life 
for his friends.”  Bob willingly did this, protecting and serving his family, 
his community, and his country.  He has many crowns to lay at the feet of 
Jesus.  He also a member of the F.O.P. in Jacksonville and but most of all he 
loved being involved with his grandsons and watching their football games.  

Mr. West leaves behind his loving and devoted wife of 65 years, Suann 
(Miller) West of Melrose; their daughter, Roxane West (Tom) Smith of St. 
Augustine; and a sister, Catherine (Jerry) Becker of Keystone Heights.  He 
was also lovingly called “Poppa” by Jordan and Jacob.  

A celebration of life was held Aug. 10 at Orange Heights Baptist Church 
with Mr. Charles Blackwell officiating.  Interment followed at Eliam 
Cemetery in Melrose. In lieu of flowers please make a donation to Haven 
Hospice, 6400 St. Johns Ave., Palatka, FL 32177.   Arrangements are by 
Jones-Gallagher Funeral Home, Keystone Heights. www.jonesgallagherfh.
com (352) 473-3176. 

PAID OBITUARY

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS AIRPORT
BULK AIRCRAFT STORAGE 

HANGAR BUILDING
KEYSTONE AIRPARK AUTHORITY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will 
be received by the Keystone Airpark 
Authority in the Conference Room 
at the Keystone Heights Airport 
Terminal Building, located at 7100 
Airport Road, Starke, Florida 32091, 
until 2:00 PM EDT on September 
17, 2019 at which time all proposals 
received will be publicly opened and 
read aloud. Bidders are invited to 
submit proposals for:

BULK AIRCRAFT STORAGE 
HANGAR BUILDING AT KEYSTONE 

HEIGHTS AIRPORT
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting 
and site inspection will be held at 
10:00 AM on August 13, 2019 in the 
Conference Room at the Keystone 
Heights Airport Terminal Building. 
Bidders are strongly urged to attend.
Bidders are invited to submit 
Proposals for this work on the 
Proposal Forms provided. Other 
proposal forms will not be accepted.
The complete examination and 
understanding of the Contract 
Documents consisting of the Plans 
and
Specifications, and all addenda 
or other revisions, and Site of the 
proposed work is necessary to 
properly submit a Proposal. Contract 
Documents consisting of the Plans 
and Specifications, and all addenda 
or other revisions will be available 
on or before Wednesday, August 
7, 2019 for examination or may 
be obtained from the offices of 
the AECOM, 7650 West Courtney 
Campbell Causeway, Tampa, Florida 

33607, Phone (813) 636-2139 (Diane 
Kline). There is a $25.00 charge for 
each electronic copy set (PDF) of the 
Contract Documents. Hard copies 
will not be distributed. Return of the 
Contract Documents is not required 
and the amount paid for the Contract 
Documents is non-refundable. 
Contractor must purchase the 
Contract Documents from the 
Engineer of Record in order to be 
considered a responsive bidder.
A Bid Bond in the form as bound in 
the Contract Documents or Certified 
Check in the amount of not less than 
five percent (5%) of the total amount 
bid must accompany each Bid.
Successful Bidder shall be required 
to execute and to provide a Payment 
Bond and Performance Bond each 
in an Amount of not less than one 
hundred percent (100%) of the total 
value of the Contract awarded to him 
with a satisfactory surety or sureties 
for the full and faithful performance 
of the work.
No bid may be withdrawn after 
closing time for the receipt of 
Proposals for a period of ninety (90) 
days.
The Keystone Airpark Authority 
reserves the right to waive any 
informalities or irregularities in or 
reject any or all bids and to award or 
refrain from awarding the Contract 
for the Work.
For additional information, contact 
Bill Prange, P.E., AECOM, at (386) 
898-2298 or bill.prange@aecom.
com.
Dated: 8/8/19
By: Keystone Airpark Authority
END OF NOTICE TO BIDDER
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be pretty good. It’s just lack of 
experience.”

Most of that experience 
belongs to Wells, who has 
moved from center to one of the 
tackle positions and who will be 
relied upon as the unquestioned 
leader of the group. One of the 
best examples he’ll set for the 
younger players is his ability to 
remain cool under fire.

“If you get excited on the 
offensive line, I think a lot 
of times that kind of makes 
you make more mistakes,” 
Dickinson said. “You’ve still 
got to be aggressive, but you’ve 
got to keep your emotions under 
control.

“Cody’s always like that, 
which is a good thing for an 
offensive lineman. I mean, you 
still want somebody that’s got 
a little mean streak in them and 
all that, but you’ve still got to 
be able to keep your emotions in 
check at certain times.”

Hoffmeyer, who has been 
working at one of the guard 
positions, does have varsity 
experience. Dicks, who’s 
working at tackle, Moncrief, 
who’s working at guard, and 
Snider, who’s working at 
center, all gained some varsity 
experience toward the end of last 
season.

Of the three youngest linemen, 
Dickinson said, “Strength-wise, 
I’d say they’re above average 
as sophomores. They’ve worked 
hard all since last year and were 
on the weightlifting team. This 
group likes each other. They’re 
pretty good friends. I think that 
goes a long way in knowing what 
each person’s going to do (during 
a game).”

Michael Kirtley, a senior, 
Tucker Kicklighter, a junior, are 
also some of the players in the 
mix.

All in all, the Indians have a 
few more bodies to work with 
this year. Last year, they had their 
five starters and one backup.

“We were fortunate last year 
to have no injuries,” Dickinson 
said.

Backfield could be 
led by seniors or 
up-and-comers

Keystone would look to be 
in good shape in the offensive 
backfield with the return of 
leading rusher Nick Channell 
(173 carries, 1,048 yards, 10 
TDs) and second-leading rusher 
Ty Friedlin (160 carries, 909 
yards, 11 TDs). Dickinson, 
though, when interviewed for 
this story, didn’t specifically 
talk about either player, instead 
saying, “The backfield — we’ll 
be OK there, I think, if we have 
everybody here and doing what 
they’re supposed to do.”

Instead, the coach talked 
about sophomores Dalton 
Hollingsworth and Kade 
Sanders. Dickinson said though 
Hollingsworth didn’t play 
football as a freshman, a lot is 
expected out of him based upon 
what he showed in the spring.

Sanders moved up from junior 
varsity late last season, rushing 
285 yards and two touchdowns 
on 25 carries in three games.

Dickinson described Sanders 
as strong and fast, saying he’s 
probably the fastest player on the 
team.

“We’re expecting a lot out of 
him,” Dickinson said. “He had a 
good spring game.”

As mentioned earlier, Cox 
could get work at tailback 
as well, while senior Colby 
Townsend is getting reps at 
fullback — a position that is 
new to him. Townsend was a 
defensive lineman and tight end 
last year.

“If Colby can learn how to 

run, as big as he is (6-3, 215), 
he could make some headway 
there,” Dickinson said.

2 vying to be QB
Cox and junior Gage Stevens, 

who started last year, are battling 
for the quarterback position. 
Dickinson hopes one establishes 
himself as the starter after the 
preseason kickoff classic.

“Gage understands the offense 
and has gotten better at play-
action and throwing on the roll,” 
Dickinson said. “Andrew’s got a 
bullet arm. Andrew’s more of a 
drop-back passer. He throws the 
ball. He’s learning the art, I guess 
you’d say, of when he needs to 
throw it hard and when he needs 
to throw a touch pass.”

Billy Mobley was in the mix 
in the spring as a freshman and 
played in the spring jamboree, 
but has since transferred to Clay.

Dickinson said though 
Mobley’s gone, his participation 
in the spring was good for 
Stevens, who was 14-of-47 last 
year for 138 yards.

“We had competition,” 
Dickinson said. “It made Gage 
better.”

Hughes, Tibbetts 
return as receivers

Keystone quarterbacks 
combined for only 16 completions 
last year, so the wide receivers 
didn’t get many opportunities. 
However, the group is led by 
returning starters Jarrett Hughes 
and Colton Tibbetts, who are 
both juniors.

Because of lack of depth, 
Hughes and Tibbetts have 
basically been the only receivers 
running routes during practices.

“They’re not getting a lot 
of breaks,” Dickinson said. 
“They probably don’t need 
conditioning. They’re getting 
their conditioning during 
practice.”

Dickinson likes how Hughes 
and Tibbetts have stepped up and 
matured this season.

“They’re worked hard,” he 
said. “I’ve been well-pleased 
with their leadership.”

Townsend and junior Ian 
Schofield will play tight end, 
where they’ll most likely be 
more valuable as blockers than 
pass catchers.

Townsend a strong 
presence on D-line

Townsend played football for 
the first time last year. This year, 
the senior returns to be a leader 
on the defensive line.

“I didn’t think he did bad,” 
Dickinson said of Townsend, 
who was fifth on the team with 
41 tackles. “It was a big learning 
curve for him.

“I just think that year of 
experience is going to make him a 
whole lot better in understanding 
the game now.”

Towsend is strong. He placed 
seventh in the 219-pound class 
at the weightlifting state finals 
last season and has made gains 
in the weight room this summer. 
Dickinson said Townsend 
was bench pressing 355 by 
the first day of practice and 
cleaned 300 pounds during the 
summer, adding that he believes 
Townsend can clean as much as 
335. Townsend’s totals at state 
last year were 315 in the bench 
and 275 in the clean and jerk.

“I don’t think Colby realizes 
how strong he could be,” 
Dickinson said, adding, “He did 
a good job in the weight room 
this summer. He worked hard.”

The line also returns a starter in 
senior Layton Murphy. Murphy, 
who made 34 tackles last season, 
played in seven games in 2018 
before injuring his knee.

“He’s quick, can run fast and 
pursue to the ball,” Dickinson 
said. “With him right now, it’s 
the progression of getting him 
back to where he needs to be.”

Who’ll fill the other line 
positions remains to be seen. 
Players such as Hoffmeyer, 
Schofield and Wells played 
some there last year and could 
be factors this year. Dickinson 
especially believes Hoffmeyer 
will be a valuable contributor, 
saying, “He was in the weight 
room all summer. He made 
every workout. He’s gotten 
stronger. He’s a hard worker. I’m 
expecting him to have a breakout 
year on both sides of the ball.”

LBs could be 
pulled from other 
positions

Keystone doesn’t have a 
returning starter at linebacker, 
though Cox played the position 
two years ago.

Cox could again be a factor 
there, though he could also be a 
factor in the secondary. That kind 
of sums up the linebacking corps 
right now.

“We’re going to have some 
kids playing the secondary, but 
who are also going to have to 
play linebacker,” Dickinson said. 
“We’re probably going to have 
some that are going to be playing 
somewhere along that defensive 
front that can play linebacker at 
times.

“I don’t know. We’re still 
working through those stages.”

Murphy could contribute, 
having played a hybrid line-
linebacker position at times last 
year. Hollingsworth, who’ll play 
in the secondary, could play a 
hybrid role as well. Dickinson 
said Moncrief and Sanders will 
get looks at linebacker as well.

WRs will be keys in 
the secondary

Two of the players who will 
be relied upon in the secondary 
are the team’s starting wide 
receivers: Hughes and Tibbetts.

Tibbetts is a returning starter. 
He played corner last year and got 
better as the season progressed, 
Dickinson said. Tibbetts could 
be a safety this year as the team 
philosophy is to start a younger 
player at corner and then move 
him to safety when he becomes 
experienced.

“We’re hoping that’s what 
happens to him, that he becomes 
a good safety,” Dickinson said, 
adding that Tibbetts, along with 
Sanders, is one of the fastest 
players on the team.

Hughes played some in the 
secondary last year, but was 
mainly used on offense.

“He played pretty much 
the whole spring game (in the 
secondary),” Dickinson said. 
“For him, he’s probably going to 
be playing corner. I don’t think 
that’s going to be an issue for 
him.”

Aside from Cox possibly being 
a factor there, the secondary 
could include players such as 
Hollingsworth and junior John 
David Schenck.

Dickinson is high on 
Hollingsworth, even though he 
didn’t play football as a freshman. 
The coach said Hollingsworth 
was fearless during the spring, 
not afraid of making or taking 
contact. Plus, he seems to have a 
passion to play and get better.

“He listens well and is really 
coachable. It seems like he 
enjoys the game,” Dickinson 
said, adding, “I think he’s got a 
chance to be a good high school 
football player.”

Special-teams 
concerns

If things work out, Friedlin 
will handle the punting duties 
again after averaging 34.1 yards 
per attempt last season. Hughes 
punted in the spring as well.

What is up in the air right now, 
Dickinson said, is who will be 
handling placekicking duties. 
It could either be Schofield or 
Townsend. If it ends up being 
Schofield, though, that creates 
a question mark at another 
position.

“Schofield’s a long snapper,” 
Dickinson said. “He does a good 

job of snapping, but it’s that 
backup snapper we don’t have, 
that we’ve got to find.”

Familiar schedule
Keystone’s schedule is almost 

entirely the same from last year, 
with the exceptions being the 
Indians play Bell, St. Joseph 
Academy and Union County 
as opposed to Hawthorne, P.K. 
Yonge and The Villages.

When looking at the entire 
schedule, which also consists 
of Bradford, Crescent City, 
Fernandina Beach, Interlachen, 
Pierson Taylor, Umatilla and 
Wildwood, only two teams had 
winning records last season: 
Crescent City (9-3) and St. 
Joseph (9-1).

The Indians went 5-2 against 

the teams that return from last 
year’s schedule.

Does that bode well for 
Keystone? Half of the teams on 
the schedule also qualified for 
the playoffs last year.

It doesn’t matter what 
opponents’ records were last 
season or whether or not they 
went to the playoffs. What 
matters is Keystone staying 
healthy and having players step 
up and contribute in multiple 
positions.

Keystone travels to Orange 
Park to play Ridgeview in a 
preseason classic on Friday, Aug. 
16, at 7 p.m. The Indians then 
begin the regular season with a 
home game against Fernandina 
Beach on Friday, Aug. 23, at 7:30 
p.m.
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Never assume a skin tumor is benign, or just a 
cyst. One of the most common skin tumors is the 
mast cell tumor. It often presents initially as a very 
small lump within the skin and is easily ignored.

Mast cell tumors are potentially malignant and 
can result in the death of your pet. This potential 
can only be ascertained by surgical removal 
and examination under the microscope. The 
pathologist grades the level of malignancy and 
determines if the surgical margins are free of 
cancer cells. This is helpful in planning the next 
steps for your pet.

So, how do you know if a bump is a problem? It all 
begins with a physical exam by your veterinarian. 
Your vet can take a sample of cells by needle and 
look at them while you wait. Mast cell tumors are 
readily identifiable under the microscope. Once 
spotted, your pet should be scheduled for surgical 
excision with wide margins. When caught early, 
this mass doesn’t have to be life threatening for 
your pet.

The Weekly Paw Print: 
October has been designated as Adopt A This 
week we salute the unsung heroes of veterinary 
medicine. I’m talking about National Veterinary 
Technician Week. The individuals you see 
assisting the veterinarian do more than you 
can see in the exam room alone. Veterinary 
technicians deliver medications, administer and 
monitor anesthesia, assist the veterinarian in 
surgery, collect and run lab tests, and so much 
more. They do all that they do while remaining 
patient and compassionate. They never lose 
sight of what their mission is and why they are 
there. The veterinarians, veterinary technicians, 
and the veterinary receptionists make up the 
veterinary team. Veterinarians rely on their team 
to care and provide for their patients beyond 
just the medicine. This week I would like to 
personally thank my awesome team. I could not 
do what I do without their help, their inspiration 
to be the best, and their compassion. It is my 
privilege to work with each and every one of 
them. Next time you see a member of your 
veterinary health care team, give them two 
paws up!

February is Pet Dental Health Month. So let’s take a bite 
into the subject of dental disease in pets.

Dental disease is one of the most frequent conditions in pets, second only to 
obesity. We will chew the fat on that subject another time. This means that most 

pets have some form of dental disease as they age. This can range from the 
simple accumulation of plaque and calculus to severe periodontal disease and 

systemic spread of infection.
Does your pet’s breath stink? Check the teeth. Halitosis is one of the earliest 
signs of dental disease. When you’re checking your pet’s teeth don’t stop at 

the “fangs” (canines… yes, even in cats, the fangs are called canines) because 
often the “cheek teeth” (premolars and molars) are the worst affected. 

If you found “stuff” on your pet’s teeth instead of a clean white tooth, then your 
pet has an infection. What… an infection?!! Plaque and tartar are the by-product 
of bacteria in the mouth that have made themselves at home on your pet’s teeth 
and gums. The bacteria doesn’t stop there, it continues to spread deep into the 

gums until the root is completely loosened, unstable, and painful.
Did you notice any bleeding from the gums? If blood can get out of the gums 

then the bacteria have a route into the body. These bacteria love to travel 
and their favorite places to vacation are heart valves, livers, and kidneys. 
It’s not surprising in human cultures where dental hygiene is lacking, the 

life expectancy is much shorter than those with well developed hygiene. The 
same is true for pets. We frequently hear from owners after particularly nasty 

dental cleanings how their fur baby is acting like a puppy again. It makes 
sense. The infection is gone and the body can get back to being healthy. Clean 

teeth=healthy body.
So, dental hygiene and teeth cleaning is about so much more than pretty teeth 

and fresh breath. If the eyes are the windows to the soul, then consider the 
teeth to be the doorway to the organs. Happy Pet Dental Health Month. 
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surgery, collect and run lab tests, and so much 
more. They do all that they do while remaining 
patient and compassionate. They never lose 
sight of what their mission is and why they are 
there. The veterinarians, veterinary technicians, 
and the veterinary receptionists make up the 
veterinary team. Veterinarians rely on their team 
to care and provide for their patients beyond 
just the medicine. This week I would like to 
personally thank my awesome team. I could not 
do what I do without their help, their inspiration 
to be the best, and their compassion. It is my 
privilege to work with each and every one of 
them. Next time you see a member of your 
veterinary health care team, give them two 
paws up!
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Linemen Mason Dicks (left) and Cody Wells square off in practice.

KHHS
Continued from 1B

Lineman Michael Kirtley (foreground) gets low during 
this drill, overseen by Assistant Coach Richard 
Marshall.

They didn’t get 
many chances 

to catch passes 
last season, 

but returning 
starters Colton 
Tibbetts (above 

right) and Jarrett 
Hughes (right) 
look to make 
an impact at 
the receiver 

positions. 
Both will be 

counted on in 
the defensive 
secondary as 

well.



BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Telegraph Staff Writer

Keystone Heights High School 
didn’t win consecutive games 
during the 2018 football season 
until their final two games, but 
the Indians did win three of their 
four final games to finish 5-5.

It was a strong close to the 
season that could perhaps 
provide momentum to start this 
season.

The Telegraph-Times-
Monitor now takes a look back 
at Keystone’s 2018 results in 
chronological order (omitting the 

preseason kickoff classic):

KHHS 24 Pirates 15
Nick Channell and Ty Friedlin 

combined for 317 of Keystone’s 
359 rushing yards and scored 
two touchdowns each in a 24-15 
win over host Fernandina Beach.

The Indians jumped out to a 
12-0 lead, thanks to touchdown 
runs of 7 yards by Channell 
and 2 yards by Friedlin, but the 
Pirates returned a kickoff for 
a touchdown to make it a 12-6 
game in the first quarter.

Keystone, though, led 18-9 at 

halftime, with Channell scoring 
on another touchdown run.

Friedlin added a touchdown 
run of 2 yards in the third quarter.

Channell rushed for 185 yards 
on 24 carries, while Friedlin 
rushed for 132 yards on 25 
carries.

On defense, Josh Hughes had a 
fumble recovery.

PKY 41  KHHS 14
Host P.K. Yonge scored the 

first 28 points and had no trouble 
in handing the Indians a 41-14 
loss.

Keystone committed turnovers 
on a fumble and an interception 
and also muffed a kickoff return, 
with the Blue Wave taking 
advantage of each opportunity 
and scoring.

Channell, who rushed for 161 
yards on 26 carries, had both 
touchdowns on runs of 6 and 8 
yards.

Anthony Briseno and Ian 
Schofield each kicked an extra 
point.

Colton Crane had a fumble 
recovery.

BHS 28  KHHS 14
A botched punt attempt 

seemed to light a fire under 
host Bradford, which scored 
three straight touchdowns in the 
second half of a 28-14 Keystone 
loss.

Keystone tied the score at 
7-7 on Channell’s 34-yard 
touchdown run in the third quarter 
and Schofield’s subsequent PAT. 
However, a bad snap on a punt 
attempt on the Indians’ next 
possession was returned 47 yards 
for a Bradford touchdown.

The Indians went three-and-
out and fumbled the ball on a 
fourth-down attempt from their 
own 27 on their next two series. 
Bradford scored a touchdown 
after each.

Friedlin had Keystone’s second 
score on a 1-yard touchdown run, 
with Schofield kicking the extra 
point.

Chanell rushed for 133 yards 
on 13 carries, while Friedlin had 
87 yards on 14 carries.

KHHS 49 Umatilla 0
Friedlin rushed for four 

touchdowns in the Indians’ 49-0 
win over visiting Umatilla.

Keystone rushed for 426 yards 
as a team, with Friedlin gaining 
149 of those yards on 10 carries. 
He had scoring runs of 3, 4, 44 
and 69 yards.

Channell, who rushed for 152 
yards on 12 carries, scored on a 
1-yard run.

Sterling Roberts scored on 
a 40-yard touchdown run and 
finished with 45 yards on two 
carries. Crane scored on a 15-
yard run.

Kaleb Vojnovski added 64 
yards on four carries.

Briseno was 7-of-7 on PATs.

Raiders 20  KH 13
Despite getting approximately 

100 yards each from Channell 
and Friedlin, the Indians fell 20-
13 to visiting Crescent City.

The game was tied in the 
fourth quarter, but the Raiders 
scored the game-winner on an 
18-yard touchdown pass that 
capped a 50-yard drive.

Crescent City’s other 
touchdown drives covered 90 
and 49 yards.

Hughes had a sack in the 
end zone for a safety to put 
the Indians ahead 2-0, but the 
Raiders answered with a 15-yard 
touchdown pass to take a 6-2 
lead.

Schofield kicked a 30-yard 
field goal to pull Keystone 
within 6-5 in the second quarter. 
Keystone took its only lead in 
the third quarter when offensive 
lineman recovered Channell’s 
fumble in the end zone for a 
touchdown. Roberts’ run on the 
two-point conversion made the 
score 13-6.

The Raiders tied the score on 
a 49-yard touchdown pass and 
PAT.

Friedlin rushed for 108 yards 
on 22 carries, while Channell had 
102 yards on 24 carries.

Colton Tibbetts had a fumble 
recovery and an interception.

KHHS 34  ‘Cats 20
Keystone held possession of 

the ball for most of the fourth 
quarter, thanks to two successful 
onside kick attempts, and scored 
twice in that quarter as well to 
defeat visiting Wildwood 34-20.

The Wildcats trailed only 21-
20 after returning a kickoff for 
a touchdown, but the Indians 
got touchdown runs of 18 and 
3 yards from Channell and 
Friedlin, respectively, to put the 
game away.

A touchdown each from 
Channell and Friedlin put 
Keystone ahead 14-0, but 
Wildwood scored on a 71-yard 
pass to trail by eight going into 
halftime. The Wildcats then 
tied the score with a 4-yard 
touchdown pass in the third 
quarter.

Roberts had a 6-yard 
touchdown run before Wildcat 
made it a one-point game. 
Keystone then dominated the 
fourth quarter to preserve the 
win.

Channell rushed for 236 yards 
on 38 carries, while Friedlin had 
107 yards on 24 carries.

Briseno went 4-of-5 on extra-
point attempts.

Crane had a fumble recovery.

Villages 35  KHHS 7
The Indians couldn’t stop the 

Buffalo from stampeding, as the 
host The Villages rushed for 390 
yards in defeating Keystone 35-
7.

The Villages attempted only 
one pass.

Keystone scored first when 
The Villages fumbled on a punt 
return. Friedlin recovered the 
loose ball, leading to Channell’s 
1-yard touchdown run. Briseno 
added the PAT.

The Buffalo answered with a 

20-yard touchdown run. They 
then added an 8-yard touchdown 
run after a Keystone fumble.

Keystone lost two fumbles in 
all.

Channell, who left the game in 
the third quarter with an injury, 
rushed for 59 yards on 15 carries.

Colby Townsend had a fumble 
recovery.

Hornets 42 KHHS 7
A tie game when the game was 

postponed due to weather turned 
into a blowout loss when play 
resumed almost a month later as 
the Indians lost 42-7 to visiting 
Hawthorne.

Keystone scored first on a 
Friedlin touchdown run, which 
was answered 13 seconds later 
by a Hawthorne touchdown.

Still, it was a tie game in the 
second quarter until the weather 
forced the game, which started 
on Sept. 22, to be suspended 
until Oct. 22.

In the approximately 30 
minutes left when play resumed, 
Keystone gained 36 yards, while 
the Hornets gained 250.

The Hornets scored five 
touchdowns in a 13-minute span.

Frieldin finished with 64 
rushing yards on 18 carries.

Tibbetts had an interception, 
while Trey Horton had a fumble 
recovery.

KHHS 35  Rams 6
Keystone scored four 

touchdowns in the first half 
en route to defeating host 
Interlachen 35-6.

Roberts scored the first two 
touchdowns, one of which 
covered 17 yards, while Kade 
Sanders scored the third on a 
5-yard run. A 13-yard touchdown 
pass from Gage Stevens to Carter 
Semione sent the Indians into 
halftime leading 28-0.

Bresino went 4-of-4 on PATs 
in the first half and made all five 
of his attempts overall.

Sanders, who rushed for 87 
yards on 11 carries, added the 
final touchdown.

Roberts rushed for 86 yards on 
11 carries.

Stevens completed 3-of-5 
passes for 45 yards.

Semione had an interception, 
while Schofield recovered a 
fumble.

KHHS 35  Taylor 19
The Indians closed the season 

with a string of explosive scoring 
plays in defeating visiting 
Pierson Taylor 35-19.

Keystone took a 14-0 lead 
after Friedlin and Crane scored 
on touchdown runs of 54 and 55 
yards, respectively, with Briseno 
adding the two extra points.

Taylor would make it a 14-6 
game, but the Indians went up 
28-6 on touchdown runs of 26 
yards by Friedlin and 89 yards by 
Sanders. Briseno, again, added 
the extra points.

Sanderson, who rushed for 187 
yards on 13 carries, concluded 
the scoring for Keystone when 
he scored on a 55-yard run, with 
Briseno adding the PAT.

Friedlin finished with 154 
rushing yards on 17 carries, 
while Crane had 60 yards on two 
carries.

Horton had two interceptions.
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Statewide reach 
in 100+ top newspapers 

Advertise for way 
less than you think 

Display | Classifieds | Online 

Call Today to REACH FLORIDA! 

LUNG CANCER? Call Now 
Asbestos exposure at refineries, shipyards, 
chemical plants, power plants, pipelines, on 
ships, offshore rigs, or other maritime jobs, 

industrial, construction, manufacturing jobs, or 
the military may be the cause.  Family in the 

home were also exposed.   Throat, Stomach, and 
Colon cancers may also be asbestos related. 

Call 1-619-485-4372 
or email cancerFL@breakinginjurynews.com 

$30 billion is set aside for asbestos victims with 
cancer. Valuable settlement monies may not 

require filing a lawsuit. 
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Tree & Field
Services, Inc.

24 Hour Emergency Services

• Complete Tree Services
• Land Clearing
• Privacy, Wood & Farm 

Fences

• Debris Removal
• Firewood & 

Cooking Wood
• Residential & Commercial

Fully Insured

& Complete Tree Service
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

WE DO IT ALL!
904-964-7906

904-364-7065 cell
Don’t let  your tree issue
become a tree problem!

WE HANDLE TALL TREES 

Fully Insured

& Complete Tree Service
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

WE DO IT ALL!
904-964-7906

904-364-7065 cell
Don’t let  your tree issue
become a tree problem!

WE HANDLE TALL TREES 

Fully Insured

& Complete Tree Service
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

WE DO IT ALL!
904-964-7906

904-364-7065 cell
Don’t let  your tree issue
become a tree problem!

WE HANDLE TALL TREES Lift Service, Now Provided
Fully Insured

& Complete Tree Service
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

WE DO IT ALL!
904-964-7906

904-364-7065 cell
Don’t let  your tree issue
become a tree problem!
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& Complete Tree Service
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& Complete Tree Service
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become a tree problem!
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The Bradford, Keystone 
Heights and Union County high 
school football teams take to the 
field in preseason kickoff classics 
this Friday, Aug. 16.

Bradford and Union will 
host games, with the Tornadoes 
playing Newberry at 7:30 p.m. 
and the Tigers playing Crescent 
City at 7 p.m. Keystone travels to 
Orange Park to play Ridgeview 
at 7 p.m.

BHS, KHHS, 
UCHS play 
kickoff classics 
on Aug. 16

KHHS football team finished strong in 2018, winning 3 of last 4

• Roof Leaks • Re-Roofs • Shingles

• Metal • Low Slope • Mobile Home

• Commercial • Lifetime Roofs

• Siding • Rotten Wood Replacement

FREE ESTIMATES • Locally Owned

www.LewisWalkerRoofing.com

Guaranteed Best Service
Guaranteed Best Warranties

Guaranteed Best Prices

Toll Free 866-959-7663

UCHS football 
preview to be 

published next 
week

RESERVE 
YOUR team’s 
WEEKLY biz 

BOOSTER 
SPACE NOW! 

Call/Email 
John Ryan 

904.964.6305
JOHNRYAN@

BCTELEGRAPH.COM

Introducing 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

LIGHTS: 
Special  Team 

Booster 
Section

& Weekly $50 
Football Contest*

Focus on Supporting 
Our Local Schools & 

Football Teams!

*Weekly $50 
Football Contest 

Starts  9/5/19



40
Notices
EQUAL HOUSING OP-

PORTUNITY.  All real 
estate advertising in 
this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 in 
which makes it illegal 

to advertise “any pref-
erence, limitation or 
discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin, 
or an intention to make 
any such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion.”  Familial status 

includes children under 
the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custo-
dians, pregnant women 
and people securing 
custody of children un-
der 18.  This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 

for real estate in which 
is in violation of the law.  
Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.  To complain 
of discrimination, call 
HUD toll-free at 1-800-
669-9777, the toll-free 
telephone number for 
the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.  For 
further information call 
Florida Commission on 
Human Relations, Lisa 
Sutherland 850-488-
7082 ext #1005 

47
Commercial Prop-

erty(Rent, Lease, 
Sale)

OFFICE FOR RENT in 
Keystone Heights. SR 
21 N adjacent to Beck 
State Farm Insurance. 
Has structured park-
ing in front. Office has 
space for 4 offices, 2 
bathrooms & kitchen. 
Rent is $750/mo. with 
year lease. Building is 
available for sale. For 
info call 904-364-9022 
or 904-964-6305.  

50
For Rent
HOMES IN STARKE/

K E Y S T O N E 
HEIGHTS AREA. 
1,2,&3 bedroom from 
$550 up to $1100 
month. May have what 
you’re looking for now or 
later. All in good neigh-
borhoods, extra clean! 
Call 904-613-5715 

NEWLY RENOVATED mo-
bile homes. 3BR/2BA 

DW and 2BR SW. Lake 
Butler & Starke. 1-678-
438-6828 

WE HAVE 2 OR 3 bed-
room MH, clean, close 
to prison. Call 352-468-
1323

MH 2BR/1BA, CH/A. 
$600/mo. Plus de-
posit. Raiford.  
Call 386-431-1197. 

FOR RENT: 2BR/1BA Be-
hind the library. Newly 
renovated. $675/mo. 
Will talk about land con-
tract. 904-964-8637. 

53 A
Yard Sales
MOVING SALE: IN-

SIDE YARD SALE. 
Saturday through Tues-
day. Furniture, tools, 
odds & ends. Off of SR 
16 (Pecan Tree Apart-
ments #41) 922 Brown-
lee St., Starke.

65
Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED PLUMB-

ERS & HELPERS 
NEEDED!! Bene-
fits available. Call 
for information  
352-485-2181 

HOUSEKEEPER NEED-
ED: 1 day a month. 
Must have experience 
and reference. Call 904-
964-6863. 

NEED DEPENDABLE 
DAILY CAREGIVER 
for Friday, Saturday, 
& Sunday’s. Morning 
& evening. With de-
pendable transpor-
tation. $10.00/hour. 
904-964-7744 

WAREHOUSE position 
available. Apply at Gator 
II Farm Supply. South of 
Starke on Hwy 301. HS 
Diploma required.  

 Union County Solid Waste 
has an opening for a 
full-time Roll Off Driv-
er. Must have at least 
a Class B license, be 
able to pass a pre-em-
ployment drug screen-
ing and a background 
check. Position is Mon-
day-Friday, 7:00am-
3:00pm and may require 
some overtime. Bene-
fits are available upon 
successful completion 
of probationary period. 
Starting pay $15.00 an 
hour. Apply at the Union 
County Solid Waste 
Department located at 
15285 SW 8th Street, 
Lake Butler, Fl 32054. 
EOE. Veteran’s Prefer-
ence. Deadline for ap-
plications is 08/21/2019, 
2:00pm.  

FROG SONG ORGANICS 
LLC offers temporary 

seasonal full time em-
ployment for up to 10 
workers picking vege-
tables near Hawthorne, 
FL. $11.29/hr with 3/4 
guarantee from October 
1st, 2019 to June 30th, 
2020. Housing is avail-
able at no cost to work-
ers who cannot reason-
ably return to their per-
manent residence each 
working day. Transpor-
tation & subsistence ex-
penses to the worksite 
will be provided by the 
employer or paid by the 
employer upon comple-
tion of 50% of the work 
contract. Tools & training 
provided to workers by 
employer at no charge. 
Contact Career Source 
Center Gainesville, 

Steve Van Hamersveld, 
s v a n h a m e r s v e l d @
careersourcencfl.com, 

352-244-5112. Job or-
der #11004256
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Accepting Applications
1 AND 2

BEDROOM APARTMENTS
607 Bradford Court 
Starke, FL 32091

904-964-6216
Hearing Impaired Only

call 800-955-8771
TDD 711

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITYHandicapped Accessible

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITYHandicapped Accessible

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider

Accepting Applications for
1 & 2 BR Apts

607 Bradford Court
Starke, FL 32091
904-964-6216

TDD 771
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Accepting Applications
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BEDROOM APARTMENTS
607 Bradford Court 
Starke, FL 32091

904-964-6216
Hearing Impaired Only

call 800-955-8771
TDD 711

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITYHandicapped Accessible

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider

Call
1-844-991-9814 EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY

As low as $15000 security 
deposit!

15

1, 2, 3 & 4
BEDROOM APARTMENTS

HC & Non-HC accessible.
1005 SW 6th St.
Lake Butler, FL

386-496-3141
TDD/TTY 711.

“This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider, and employer.”

“Equal Housing Opportunity”

801 South Water Street
Starke, FL 32091

TDD/TTY 711

1, 2, & 3 bedroom HC & Non-
HC accessible apartments.

“This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider, and employer.”

“Equal Housing Opportunity”

DURRANCE PUMP

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1964

• Pumps
• Sales
• Parts
• Service

STATE LICENSE 
#1305

Set Right Mobile Homes
Specializing In Relocations, Re-Levels, Set-Ups & Disposal

Rodney A. Carmichael, Owner
Email: set_right_homes@yahoo.com 904-364-6383

Southern Villas
of Starke
Ask about our 

1&2 BR Apartments HC & 
non-HC Units. Central AC/

Heat, on-site laundry, 
playground, private, quiet 

atmosphere.

1001 Southern Villas Dr.
Starke, FL

“Equal Housing Opportunity”

1 & 2
Bedrooms

NOW 
AVAILABLE
$460 – $505 
Equal housing opportunity. 
This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider & employer.
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Lung Cancer?  Asbestos 
exposure may be the 
cause. $30 billion set 
aside for asbestos 
victims.  Call 1-619-485-
4372 or email  cancerFL@
breakinginjurynews.com

Out of Area 
Classifieds

CRIME
Bradford

David Byon Brauchle, 31, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 4 by 
Starke police for disturbing the 
peace and arrested by Bradford 
deputies for probation violation.

Stephen Harold Cobb, 66, 
was arrested Aug. 6 by Bradford 
deputies for driving with a 
license suspended or revoked.

Carla Patrice Cray, 32, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 6 by 
Bradford deputies for cocaine 
possession and cocaine sales.

Tiffany Nicole Davis, 32, was 
arrested Aug. 7 by Lawtey police 
on an out-of-county warrant.

John Nehemiah Goodman, 
58, of Starke was arrested Aug. 
7 by Starke police for indecent 
exposure and lewd and lascivious 
behavior.

Marie Green, 47, of Starke 
was arrested Aug. 6 by Bradford 
deputies for cocaine possession 
and cocaine sales.

William Joseph Hallam, 38, 
of Starke was arrested Aug. 6 
by Bradford deputies for drug 
equipment possession, selling 
drugs, resisting officer, evidence 
destroying, public-order crimes 
and possession of drugs.

Rabinonn Jermaine Hankerson, 
40, of Starke was arrested Aug. 6 
by Bradford deputies for sale of 
cocaine, cocaine possession and 
public order crimes.

James Michael Harper, 37, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 6 by 
Bradford deputies for cocaine 
possession, drug equipment 
possession and driving with a 
license suspended or revoked.

Karla Keisha Harper, 41, was 
arrested Aug. 6 by Bradford 
deputies for possession 
of an opium or derivative 
(buprenorphine hydrochloride 
sublingual) with intent to sell 
within 1,000 feet of a specified 
area and sale of opium or a 
derivative with intent to sell 
within 1,000 feet of a specified 
area.

Robert Lamount Hayes, 24, 
of Gainesville was arrested Aug. 
5 by Lawtey police for  driving 
with a license suspended or 

revoked.

Sara Lynn Hilliard, 37, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 5 by 
Bradford deputies for battery.

According to the arrest report, 
deputies arrived at a residence in 
response to a report of an assault. 
When they arrived, they found 
Hilliard and another woman 
standing in the yard. Both 
women stated that an altercation 
had occurred. The victim stated 
that earlier, they were outside 
when she asked Hilliard for her 
phone to see who she had been 
talking to. She said Hilliard 
slapped her in the face when she 
opened the phone. She stated that 
she was not sure if Hilliard was 
attempting to slap a cigarette out 
of her mouth or struck her for 
another reason.

The victim reported that 
Hilliard then shoved her and 
grabbed her, causing her to throw 
the phone in the grass as she 
was tackled. She then went into 
the residence and into the room 
of a male residing there, telling 
him that she had been pushed to 
the ground by Hilliard. Hilliard 
followed her into the room. The 
male made attempts to keep them 
separated, stating that Hilliard 
attempted to strike him twice. 
He then grabbed Hilliard from 
behind to restrain her, but she 
grabbed his genitalia, causing 
him to release her.

It was noted that the three had 
been living together as a family 
for the past three years.

No marks were visible on 
either of the women.

Due to witness reports, it was 
determined that Hilliard was the 
primary aggressor in the incident, 
so she was arrested and charged. 

Misti Griffis Lawson, 49, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 6 by 
Bradford deputies for sale of 
cocaine, cocaine possession and 
public-order crimes.

Darren L. Mackey, 19, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 7 
by Starke police for carrying 
concealed weapon, firing weapon 
and dealing in stolen property.

Starke officers were called to 
an address near the intersection 
of Broadway and Pratt streets 
concerning a report of shots 
fired. While en route, officers 
were informed by dispatch 
hat a silver car may have been 
involved in the incident. Upon 

arrival, officers encountered a 
silver car stopped in front of a 
home on Center Street.

According to the arrest report, 
the officers asked the two 
occupants of the car to exit the 
vehicle. They complied. Mackey 
told officers a gun was in the 
vehicle under the passenger seat. 
Both the suspect (who was the 
driver) and his female passenger 
were detained and placed in a 
patrol car. A Smith and Wesson 
firearm was then recovered from 
the vehicle. The gun was warm, 
as if it had been recently fired, 
but was not loaded.

The suspect stated that he was 
out driving with his girlfriend 
and showing her the gun. He 
said he placed the firearm out the 
driver’s window and discharged 
three rounds into a pond located 
at the intersection of Center and 
Lake streets. He said he then 
returned to the residence and that 
he was not shooting at anybody, 
just shooting into the pond. His 
female companion corroborated 
his statement.

A check of the firearm’s serial 
number revealed that it had 
been stolen in Clay County. The 
suspect denied knowing the gun 
was stolen and said he bought 
it at a nightclub in Gainesville 
on Aug. 2, paying $100 for it. 
He said he didn’t know who he 
bought it from. One 9mm casing 
was found on the roadway near 
the pond, with two more found 
on the dashboard of the vehicle.

Anthony Antwan McCloud, 33, 
of Starke was arrested Aug. 6 by 
Bradford deputies for possession 
of a controlled substance (crack) 
with intent to sell within 1,000 
feet of a specified area and sale 
of a controlled substance (crack) 
within 1,000 feet of a specified 
area.

Larry Leroy McKinney, 42, 
of Starke was arrested Aug. 6 by 
Bradford deputies for possession 
of a controlled substance (crack) 
with intent to sell within 1,000 of 
a specified area.

Naquan Tyquaries McKinnon, 
19, of Smithfield, North Carolina, 
was arrested Aug. 6 by Bradford 
deputies for failure to appear, 
resisting officer and driving with 
a license suspended or revoked.

Hastings Quevon Moore, 42, 
was arrested Aug. 9 by FHP for 

fraud, impersonating and on an 
out-of-county warrant.

Curtis Shell, 57, of Starke 
was arrested Aug. 8 by Bradford 
deputies for simple assault and 
crimes against a disabled adult. 

According to the arrest report, 
deputies responded to a report 
of an assault on Northwest 
59th Loop and spoke with the 
suspect’s wife, who reported that 
her husband had grabbed her by 
the wrist and threatened her with 
physical harm. She told deputies 
that she asked him to let go, as 
she was unable to get free herself 
due to her being disabled, and 
that he threatened to kill her. She 
said she then went to her room, 
locked the door and called 911.

Deputies contacted Shell, 
who was unaware of why law 
enforcement was present. He said 
he had spent the previous night 
at his brother’s house because of 
his wife’s aggressive behavior. 
He said when he returned home 
from work, the argument from 
the previous night resumed. He 
said he didn’t put his hands on her 
and that she was on medication 
for mental issues.

He was arrested based on his 
wife’s statement that she was 
in fear for her life when he was 
threatening her.  

Thomas Cole Smith, 21, of 
Lake Butler was arrested Aug. 
6 by Bradford deputies for fraud 
and larceny.

Roberto Soledad, 28, was 
arrested Aug. 3 by Bradford 
deputies for driving with a 
license suspended or revoked.

Keana Jovae Thomas, 23, of 
Lake Butler was arrested Aug. 5 
by Bradford deputies  for driving 
with a license suspended or 
revoked.

Joshua Ryan Watts, 32, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 8 by 
Bradford deputies for probation 
violation. 

Union
Jeffery Christopher Andrews, 

33, of Lake Butler was arrested 
Aug. 5 by Union deputies for 
possession of a controlled 
substance without a prescription.

Cheyenne Kohl Barnes, 27, of 
Lake Butler was arrested Aug. 

5 by Clay County deputies on a 
Union warrant for possession of a 
firearm or concealed weapon by a 
convicted felon, larceny–$300 or 
more, but less than $5,000, and 
larceny–grand theft of a firearm.

Joseph Michael Bowser, 31, of 
Lake Butler was arrested Aug. 9 
by Union deputies on a warrant 
for selling opium or a derivative 
within 1,000 feet of a school or 
childcare facility and possessing 
opium or a derivative within 
1,000 feet of a school or childcare 
facility and on a second warrant 
for possessing amphetamine 
within 1,000 feet of a school 
or childcare facility and selling 
amphetamine within 1,000 feet 
of a school or childcare facility.

Matthew Aaron Dover, 26, 
of Lake Butler was arrested 
Aug. 7 by Union deputies for 
resisting an officer–obstructing 
without violence, escape and on 
a warrant for larceny from May, 
while Mackenzie Marie Lemay, 
20, of Lake City was arrested 
Aug. 7 for harboring a fugitive–
concealing and aiding an escaped 
prisoner.

When approached by law 
enforcement and informed that 
he was under arrest on an active 
warrant, Dover ran into a wooded 
area. K-9 units from several area 
agencies were called in, but they 
were unable to track Dover. He 
also proved unable to be tracked 
by his cell phone ping.

Deputies then responded to 
the residence of Lemay (Dover’s 
girlfriend). When Lemay stepped 
off the porch, Dover ran out the 
front door. He was successfully 
apprehended after a long foot 
chase through the woods.

Both Dover and Lemay 
repeatedly made statements 
about how they couldn’t believe 
law enforcement had known 
their location. Lemay also made 
statements threatening Dover’s 
mother.

Randy Casimer Johnson, 22, of 
Lake Havasa was arrested Aug. 5 
by Clay County Jail staff on an 
active Union warrant for failure 
to appear for a misdemeanor 
offense.

Howard Frederick Redding, 
35, of Lake Butler was arrested 
Aug. 9 by Union deputies on an 
active warrant for violation of 
probation–felony.

Willie Everette Roberts, 41, of 
Alachua was arrested Aug. 10 by 
Union deputies for attaching a 
tag not assigned and possession 
of a controlled substance without 
a prescription.

Cole Dewitt Seay, 20, of 
Starke was arrested Aug. 9 by 
Union deputies on two Bradford 
County warrants.

Gary Alvin Weeks, 34, was 
arrested Aug. 9 by Union deputies 
on a warrant for possession of a 
controlled substance without a 
prescription and possession or 
use of narcotic equipment.

Michel Andrea Kay Zukowski, 
26, of Lake Butler was arrested 
Aug. 8 by Union deputies on a 
warrant for failure to appear for 
a misdemeanor offense.

Keystone Heights 
and Lake Region

 April Angel Canipe, 36, was 
arrested on Bowdoin Avenue 
in Keystone on a warrant for 
failure to appear on a charge of 
possession of less than 20 grams 
of cannabis.

Tonya Gisela Carter, 37, was 
arrested Aug. 7 on East Walker 
Drive in Keystone by Clay 
deputies for retail petit theft less 
than $100.

Duane Carl Damon, 46, was 
arrested Aug. 9 on Bowdoin 
Avenue by Clay deputies for 
selling methamphetamine, 
failure to appear on a charge of 
driving with a license suspended 
or revoked and failure to appear 
on a charge of no vehicle 
registration. 

 
Clarence Alex Sumner, 56, 

was arrested Aug. 6 on Bowdoin 
Avenue in Keystone for 
maintaining a narcotics dwelling.

Chipley Robert Turner, 26, 
was arrested Aug. 9 on Bowdoin 
Avenue by Clay deputies for 
possession of methamphetamine. 

Jeff David Wilson, 43, was 
arrested Aug. 6 on Reed Drive 
in Keystone by Clay deputies for 
two counts of non-support from 
St. Johns County and failure of a 
defendant on bail to appear.
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BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Telegraph Staff Writer

In 2014, Lainie Rodgers was 
digging and spiking balls for the 
Bradford High School volleyball 
program. This year, she’s calling 
the shots as the Tornadoes’ new 
head coach.

Well, the 2015 BHS graduate 
may still be getting in a few digs 
and spikes.

“I try to jump in at practice with 
them,” Rodgers said. “That’s the 
best way for them to learn.”

Rodgers was the head volleyball 
coach at Bradford Middle School 
last year. The jump to varsity 
head coach at BHS wasn’t an 
intimidating one.

“I’m not really nervous,” 
Rodgers said. “I just look forward 
to trying to help each of these girls 
reach the next level in regard to 
their skills — to reach their full 
potential.”

She wasn’t necessarily looking 
to make the move from coaching 
at BMS to coaching at BHS, but 
when she was approached about 
guiding the older Tornadoes, she 
found it was something that would 
work with her college schedule. 
Rodgers is currently enrolled in 
Santa Fe College’s Cardiovascular 
Technology program. She’ll 
graduate in 2021.

“I was looking forward to 
helping again with softball,” 

Rodgers said, referring to her role 
as a BHS varsity assistant coach, 
which began two years ago, “but 
I didn’t really think I’d be able to 
do volleyball just because of my 
college schedule.”

Thus, Rodgers gets to continue 
coaching a sport that really is 
her passion, though that may 
surprise some. She played softball 
for a longer period of time and 
continued to do so at Florida 
State College at Jacksonville after 
graduating from BHS.

“I love both, but volleyball has 
always kind of been my thing,” 
Rodgers said. “Not many people 
will believe that.”

Though she played softball at 
FSCJ, she believes the experience 
will be a plus in regard to coaching 
volleyball. Rodgers said she’s 
developed connections with 
coaches, which should prove a 
help to BHS players who’d like to 
play in college.

“I have that relationship where I 
can contact (coaches): ‘Hey, I have 
this player. They’re interested in 
continuing (after high school).’”

Rodgers wants to do whatever 
she can to create post-high school 
opportunities for players. Plus, as 
a former college athlete, she can 
give players her own advice from 
personal experience. The biggest 
piece of advice would be to have 
a strong work ethic because in 

college, you’re on a team where 
every player was one of the best at 
their high schools.

“You’re still having to 
compete,” Rodgers said. “You 
may be the best at your (high) 
school, but there are 20 girls 
who were the best at their (high) 
schools. It’s really important 
to push yourself and prepare 
mentally and physically before 
going (to college).”

When asked to describe herself 
as a coach, one word sprung to 
Rodgers’ mind: “energetic.”

“I’m kind of like a cheerleader 
for them,” she said.

Some coaches may lose their 
cool if things aren’t going right in 
practices or games, but Rodgers 
said she’s not like that — at least 
anymore.

“When I first started coaching 
two years ago, I probably was 
a little more temperamental,” 
she said, “but at the end of the 
day, screaming and yelling does 
nothing.”

What does have an impact is 
using her past experiences as a 
player to help the players she’s 
coaching now develop their skills. 
Rodgers said she loves it when 
a player tells her she can’t do 
something. Her response is to say, 
“Actually, you can. Who says you 
can’t? You’re the only one.”

It’s a rewarding payoff to then 

see those players catch on and do 
what they thought was impossible.

“It feels awesome,” Rodgers 
said.

Actually, to hear Rodgers tell 
it, this year’s varsity team isn’t 
composed of players that doubt 
their abilities. Or if they do, they 
don’t let those doubts stand in 
their way. They’re always wanting 
to know how to improve their 
skills. Rodgers said the players 
aren’t content to remain at their 
current levels.

“They’re really eager to learn,” 
she said. “Anytime they’re really 
struggling with either passing or 
setting, or they’re hitting isn’t 
going how they’d like, they’re 
like, ‘Coach Lainie, what can I 
do? What can I fix?’ I really like 
that.”

That’s where Rodgers can 
jump in and show them how to 
do something by example, but her 
involvement doesn’t end there. 
Whether it’s drills or conditioning, 
the coach is right in there with her 
players.

“I do the workouts with them,” 
Rodgers said. “I’m like, ‘I promise, 
I’m never going to give you guys 
drills, conditioning or anything 
I can’t or wouldn’t do myself.’ I 
know how it is as a player to see a 
coach give you something (to do), 
and you don’t think they can do it 
(themselves).”

Rodgers admitted it sounded 
like she was simply being 
diplomatic, but when she was 
asked about who she’s found to be 
the leaders of her team, she was 
truly at a loss to single anybody 
out.

“They really all have that 
leadership,” she said.

She did admit that senior Olyvia 
Griffin is like the coach on the 
court, offering encouragement and 
help to her teammates.

“She’s definitely a big impact 
on the court,” Rodgers said.

Everyone wants to win. Rodgers 
doesn’t deny that. However, 

success is defined by more 
than wins and losses. For her, it 
comes when players have learned 
something new or improved in 
something by the end of the day.

Success also takes into account 
what happens off the court.

“Yes, at the end of the day you 
want to win. You want to win a 
championship,” Rodgers said, 
“but at the same time, I would 
rather these girls grow and become 
awesome individuals because 
the game won’t last forever, 
unfortunately.”

BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Telegraph Staff Writer

Miranda Knox hasn’t been 
immersed in the sport of 
volleyball her entire life, but 
she’s developed a love for it 
since she started coaching it at 
the junior high school level and 
looks forward to learning more 
about it in her new role as the 
varsity head coach at Keystone 
Heights High School.

“I’m always learning 
something new,” Knox said. 
“Right now, it’s just learning the 
girls (at KHHS) — learning their 
strengths and weaknesses and 
putting them in the best positions 
to put us (as a team) in the best 
position.”

Knox comes from Wilkinson 
Jr. High School, where she 
coached volleyball and 
softball. She was a PE coach 
there for seven years and also 
athletic director the last four 
years.

Growing up, Knox was a 
softball player. She played 
at St. Petersburg College 
after graduating from Orange 
Park High School. She was a 
shortstop in high school and 
basically a utility player in 
college, playing just about 
every spot at some point other 
than the one the circle contains.

“I was not a pitcher,” Knox 
said.

Volleyball was a recreational 
activity at best when she was a 
youth.

“I played (volleyball) 
around town with friends and 
stuff,” she said, “but I actually 
didn’t play the sport. I didn’t 
have any exposure to it, really, 
until I started coaching at 
Wilkinson. I really fell in love 
with it. It’s a lot of fun.”

Knox still loves softball, 
but what appeals to her 
about volleyball is that it’s 
a more fully engaged game. 
At Wilkinson, it was a fun 
challenge to teach players 
about rotations and where they 
needed to be on the court.

“It’s just the constant flow 
of the game that keeps it 
exciting,” Knox said. “I love 
softball still, but it’s much 
more of a standstill kind of 
thing rather than (players) 
being fully engaged and 
moving the whole time.”

 It was while in high school 
that Knox decided she wanted 
to go into education.

“I was actually a ninth-
grader talking to my softball 
coach,” Knox said. “We were 
talking about something when 
she said, ‘This is the best job 
in the world.’ She was a PE 
teacher. I was like, ‘You’re 
absolutely right. This is what I 
want to do.’”

Now, though, Knox is 
transitioning from teaching PE 

to working in administration.
“I did it for seven years,” Knox 

said of teaching PE. “I loved it — 
absolutely loved it. I just feel like 
I have a deeper calling to go into 
administration and have more of 
an effect on the whole school and 
not just on one class.”

Knox believed moving into 
administration was what God was 
calling her to do. As if confirming 
that, Knox said she was told by 
the principal at Wilkinson, “I 
see leadership skills in you that 
would really benefit the school. I 
really want to encourage you to 
get your master’s degree.’”

“It made me feel good,” said 
Knox, who began work on her 
master’s degree three years ago 
through Saint Leo University. 
“It made me kind of have that 
confirmation in myself — I’m on 
the right path.”

The desire to move into 
administration brought her to 
KHHS, where she is now the 
dean of students. Knox asked 
if the school had any sports 
available for her to coach. Thus, 
she’s now also the new varsity 
volleyball coach.

“This has worked out really 
well,” she said.

The same could be said of 
the reception she’s received, 
which helped her overcome any 
nervousness about a new work 
environment and now coaching 
at a higher level.

“It is a little intimidating 
coming into a new school and 
stepping into a varsity position,” 
Knox said. “I was a little nervous 
at first, but the girls (on the team) 
have been so welcoming. The 
coaching staff, the teachers, the 
parents — everybody has been 
really, really welcoming.”

As a coach, Knox said she’s 
demanding of her players, but not 
to the point where playing isn’t 
any fun.

“Definitely intense,” Knox said 
in describing her coaching style, 
“but I like to balance that with a 
little bit of levity. We have a good 
time at practice, but (the players) 
know when it’s getting serious.”

When she’s not coaching, 
Knox’s time is devoted to 
her family, which consists of 
husband, Sean, and children, 
Myles and Ellie. Sean is a 
purchasing agent at Jacksonville 
Aviation Authority. The children 
are 2 years old and 4 months old.

“They keep me busy,” Knox 
said of her children. “My husband 
— he’s awesome. He picks them 
up every day and takes care of 
them while I’m here (at KHHS). 
When I go home, we are all about 
family.”

Preseason play for volleyball 
is this week. Keystone’s first 
official match will take place at 
Bradford on Thursday, Aug. 22, 
at 6:30 p.m.

“I’m just so pumped and 
excited,” Knox said. “I know (the 
players) are. They’re ready to 
play now.”

As for her first time actually 
coaching at the varsity level, 
Knox said, “I’m sure I’ll be 
nervous. I’m always nervous.”

How many wins and losses 
KHHS experiences remains to be 
seen, but for Knox, success isn’t 
defined by record. It’s defined 
by helping prepare seniors for 
the next step in their lives and 
keeping the underclassmen 
excited about what’s to come.

“My goal is for the seniors 
that want to go to college, to help 
them get there,” Knox said. “That 
would be a huge success. For the 
girls that are younger, I want for 
them to just be pumped up about 
the next year. I want them to be 
fired up throughout the entire 
season and be looking forward to 
that again next year.”

BHS grad Rodgers takes reins 
of Tornadoes’ volleyball team

Knox comes from Wilkinson 
to lead 
KHHS 
volleyball 

Lainie Rodgers

Miranda Knox

RIBEYE 
STEAKS
FAMILY PACK

$699LB

FROZEN

BOSTON 
BUTTS 
$129LB 
2 PER PKG

ALL PURPOSE 
POTATOES 

8 LB BAG

4/$10

FRITO LAY 
POTATO CHIPS 
FAMILY SIZE BAG

$199

American Spice 
YELLOW RICE 

3.25 LB JUG

3/$10

ROXANE 
PURIFIED WATER 

24 PK BOTTLES

4/$10

3 DAY SALE!3 DAY SALE!
THURS• FRI• SAT

AUG 15, 16 & 17
While Supplies Last

est. 1890 610 1ST STREET SW
LAKE BUTLER, FL
(386) 496-3361

WE ACCEPT EBT & WIC
NO RAINCHECKS

QUANTITIES LIMITED

PORK 
STEAKS 
FAMILY PACK

$159LB

QUARTER 
LOIN 

PORKCHOPS 
FAMILY PACK

$159
LB

FLORA  
PAPER TOWELLS 

6 ROLL PKG

3/$10

FLORA  
BATH TISSUES 
12 ROLL PKG

3/$10

IGA 
VEGETABLE OIL 
48 OZ BOTTLE

$179

IGA CREAM OR WHOLE KERNEL CORN 
FRENCH & CUT GREEN BEANS 

MIXED VEGETABLES

14-15 OZ CANS 2/$100

WHOLE KERNEL CORNWHOLE KERNEL CORNWHOLE KERNEL CORNIGA

PAPER TOWELLS

PORK 
TEXAS STYLE 

RIBS 
FAMILY PACK

$159
LB

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS 

FAMILY PACK

$179
LB

PORK QUARTER
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